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Faculty Passes Motions 
To Allow· Politicking 
Students' political rights and 
responsibilitie~ were the major 
topic for a rather lengthy and 
Jong-winded All-College Faculty 
Meeting. held Monday. Only <JO 
faculty member~ ,1ttend1:d the 
meeting. A small number of 
stud~·nts were also present. 
including the Student Body 
President. 
by Richard Finzer 
Princeton Plan referendum held· 
la~t Thursday and Friday 
supported proposal No. :! which 
read: '"The faculty will leave the 
decision about the fall election to 
the md1v1dual student and faculty 
m~mh~r." After presiding officer 
Willard Dadsch asked "the 
indulgence of the faculty" student 
com rnenh on · lite motion~ were 
allowed. 
Motion No. I. in its amended 
form was pas~ed hy an 88-:! 
margin, and reads as follows. 
Nader discusses ills of society. Photo by Richard Sharp. 
Tht: Edu,;ational Polie11:s 
Committee presented two 
motions dt:almg with ~tudent~· 
polstical parti..:ip;1tion. Both 
motions were pas~ed after 
extensive dt:hating. 1-low1:ver, 
amcndmen I\ were adcleJ and 
~e.:tions were deleted. 
·'The l·.ducational Policies 
Committee recognizes the 
JH>tt:n tial educ.:at1onal value of 
part1..:ip,111on 111 political 
campaign, hy 1111:mher~ of the 
·Nader Says 
Consumers 
Are Robbed 
The consumer, who spends 
billions of dollars every year, is 
consistantly being cheated, 
deceived and manipulated by big 
businesses and government. It is 
up to the citizen- consumers to 
protect themselves from the 
deceptions that they encounter 
every day. 
This is the belief of Ralph 
Nader, lawyer and consumer 
protector, who spoke Tuesday 
night, September 22, before 
almost 1,000 people. 
Nadar, a tall, thin man with 
bla'ck curley hair, defined 
environmental hazards as, "any 
nian-made activity which, directly 
or indirectly, impairs men's 
activity." 
The word violence should be 
applied to hazards which arc 
treated too lightly, i.e. pollution. 
Industry and government commit 
the _worse kind of violence. They 
are the ones in power and they 
define the word violence. They, 
however, leave out things like 
pollution, waste, and inadequate 
public facilities. 
''Government agencies 
perpetuate a double standard and 
have created a spectacular 
paradox. They say pollution is the 
price of production and we 
cannot do anything about it. If 
technology has found ways to put 
men on the moon and to build 
exotic computers, then why can't 
technology find a way .to feed 30 
million starving people, eradicate 
pollution, and rebuild decaying 
cjlies?" 
He said people are being 
manipulated by the government 
through the use of symbols. For 
example, "A corporate executive 
waves flags in the name of the 
United States of America, while 
his plant is polluting that very . 
same United· States of America." 
N adcr alsp indicated that 
corporations can very easily hide 
da~erm1s thin~ from th~ publi~ 
u they ~ish. For instance, he 
noted that 250,000 Americans 
,have been killed in automotive 
· accidents over the past SO years. 
This .was ·because auto companies 
would not insert collapsable 
steering columns in their cars. 
_Q1!_lr_in_.!96'.7 -~!d ther agree to 
- insert these columns after they 
encountered enormous public 
pressure. 
Nader said that th~ consum1:r is 
being robbed. "Consumers, " he 
said. "cannot distinguish betwecn 
good and bad products. Hot Dogs 
are 35% fat, I 0% water, and the 
rest is substandard meat. 
Companies make· them look good 
so they will sell. 
"The citris industry made 150 
million dollars last year by adding 
a little water to the orange juice 
they manufacturnd." 
"It is time," said Nader. "to 
continued on page 8 
agaWorker 
Challenges 
Dismissal 
Wanda Newby, in her sixth 
year as a snack bar clerk, was 
suddenly fired last week without 
warning or notice. 
She is a 28 year old mother·of 
three. She was employed to do 
short order work and fast 
preparation and service. She also 
cut meat, did cashiering, 
inventories and had some 
managerial responsibilities. 
"My work was well received 
until this year, when Seth 
Chichester took over as 
supervisor. I like to see sanitary 
conditions, but the place was 
always a mess in the morning 
from the night before. I tried to 
fix the situation, but was called a 
complainer," she said. 
After five years, she was 
making $2.1 S an hour. "The 
women get less than the men, 
too," she said. 
"I liked working here and I 
liked the kicfcs, and they liked me, 
I'm sure." 
"I'm interested in two things. 
First, they owe me money they 
haven't paid me yet. I have it 
coming and it,-s important .. A.rid 
then there is the question of my; 
good name. I am publically saying\ 
that I was fired for no good 
reason, that they are lying if they 
say I didn't do my. job well. If 
1 
they are going to run me down, 
let th~m prove the point-and· 
they can't." · 
Studt:nh who voled in the 
Salm,. Shapiro 
To Appear 
In Free Recital 
Su,,111 Salm and llenry Shapiro, 
cello and piano duo. will pre~cnt J 
rt:cital in Waltcr Ford llall at 8: I 5 
p.n1. Wedne~day. September 30 .. 
1 he concert, sponsored by the 
Ithaca College music fra tcrnily, 
Kappa Gamma Psi, is free. 
A gra duatc of the J u1lliard 
School of Music. Mi~s Salm was a 
pupil of Leonard Rose and Harvey 
Shapiro and has participated in 
master classes of Pablo Casals, 
Joseph Szigdi and Pierre 
Fournier. 1-kr chamber musil' 
studies have been with Jost:f 
G1ngold, Fclix C.allmir. Wallt:r 
Trampler and the Juilhard String 
Quartet. 
Miss Salm ha~ appeared a, 
~oloht throughoul Europe, Israel 
and the United Stale\. As a 
chamber music player she has 
performed with till' Gotham Trio 
and in Italy's .First lnemalional 
F1:~tival of Chamber Music. 
Presently. ~he teachc~ al the 
Yl\lllA. Bronxhou,e and Cooper 
Music Schools in New York City. 
Shapiro, who began his musical 
studies at Juilliard's Preparntory 
School, continued at Oberlin, 
Columbia and Balliol College, 
Oxford. lie rec1:ived a Fulbright 
grant ftlf his work at Oxford. lie 
was ;1 pup!) of Leonard Shure and 
Edith Oppens in New York and of 
Leonie Gombrich in England. 
S hap1ro has performed as a 
so I ois t and m d1amh1:r music 
1:n~embks m the New York area 
and m American collt:ges on hoth 
the l:asl and w~~t Coa~ts. During 
thc pa~t summer ht: partic1palcd 
a~ a pt:rformer 111 lh<.: noted 
Marlboro ;\fu~ic Festival. Ile 1~ a 
member of the faculty at New 
York"s Manne~ Collegt: of Music. 
Susan Sabn wit perform on· the ce11o· on Sept. 30 
at 8:15 p.m. in Warter.FordHaU. 
College community. Therefore, 
the Educational Policies 
Committee recommends to the 
faculty that professors will allow 
students who wi'ih to participate 
in the political campaigns this fall 
to make up examinations and 
assigned work where possible, but 
it is understood that in most cases 
the regular work of a course 
cannot be entirely made up after 
the fact. 
"Anv student wishing to take 
part in ·the fall clcl.:tions will make 
a statement of intent lo the Dean 
of lus or her respective college or 
school and each student will 
inform each of !us professors of 
what he plan~ to do. Each 
professor will notify his students 
of the requirements of the course 
( tests, papers, etc.) which will be 
made during tins interval." 
Motion No. 2 which deals with 
the establishment al :in appeals 
committee to act on student and 
faculty problems resulting from 
student ab~cnces due to political 
par Ii c i pa tion was also passcd. 
l lowever, after' a lengthy debate, 
an amendment proposed by 
l:.conomics Department Chairman, 
Dr. Frank Musgrave was passed by 
a margin of 57-32. and reads as 
follows: 
"The Educational Policies 
Committee recommends the 
establishment of an appeals 
committee consisting of one 
faculty member, one student, and 
one administrator to be appointed 
by the Provost to deal with any 
cTaims of unfair treatment 
resulting from a student's 
participation in the fall elections, 
and their decisions, after 
reasonable efforts to arbitrate, 
will be final. If a professor fulfills 
his obligations under Motion 
No. I, namely to allow a student 
to make up examinations and 
a-;signcd work. the appeals 
committee will not be authorized 
to change a professor's grade." 
In a letter to The Ithacan, 
dated September 23, Musgrave 
clarified the wording and intent of 
his amendment because of '"What 
he termed, "the misreading and 
misinterpretation of the 
amendment rcn·dercd by Paul 
Leventhal. .. on Tuesday" (Sept. 
22). (See page 4) 
Discussion on the newly 
Conned Judicial Code was tabled 
after a brief comment by Stanley 
Davis. He said that Student 
Government -had decided not to 
present the Code until they 
originated specific procedures 
students could use in seeking 
.redress. Specific penalties also 
must be established for students 
found guilty of infractions against 
~Judicial ~ode. ··----
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Ron Taber. former history professor. 
may teach at experimental college. · 
Ousted Prof Resides 
In Washington 
by Monica Wood 
Dr. Ronald Taber. former 
history professor at IC and center 
of a rnthcr bitter departmental 
confrontation last year. has 
returned to his native state of 
Washington. Taber was fired after 
a year with the department by 
Chairman Robert Ryan, when 
charges of "unprofessionalism" 
were brought against him. 
Taber's dismissal brought 
immediate student and AAUP 
reaction last Spring. Both groups 
investigated the alleged violation 
of the professor's academic 
freedom. 
This year. Taber 1s employed a~ 
the Executive D1rl'l"lor of the 
Governor's C:01111111ssion on 
Youth. and he hope~ to return to 
teaching. He is interested in a new 
cduL·ational experiment, 
l·vcrgreen College, and is 
comidcring teaching there. Mrs. 
Taber is also very busy this year as 
head of a newly extablished 
chapter of NOW, National 
Organization of Women. 
The young professor had 
originally planned to stay in 
Ithaca to contest the charges 
against him but later. from 
personal Jnd family 
considerations, decided to return 
to Washington. The statement 
relca~l·d by the history 
department cited Taber·~ 
.. repeated and serious errors of 
judgement" as being the main 
cause of his dismissal. 
''HAPPY'S HOUR 
FRIDAY· 3 - 5 P.M. 
• 
PITCHER OF "THE KING OF BEERS" 
BUDWEISER - . $}.00 
No" Li111i1ed opening, in our 
~!Pt}l SO ELSE-t-tC£ 
TAVERN 
108 N. Aurora St. 
SATURDAYS 3P.M.'tlll 7PM 
BLOODY MARY'S 50 
. , 
Curiosity Begins 
Ciusader;s Career; 
· Says Citizens 
Lacie Awareness 
by Laura Goodman 
A pre~s conference held before 
Ralph Nader's public appearance 
Tuesday, revealed the drives of a 
consumer-crusader. 
The 36 year old lawyer and 
author of Unsafe at Any Speed, 
hegan his noted career as 
· consumer crusader because he was 
very curious and amazed at how 
little we know about the way 
things operate in this country. 
School children are given bland 
textbooks with the bare minimun 
of facts. The pretensions of 
institutions are far removed from 
realities. Nader gave the example 
of hunger in the United States: 
within the past 20 years it has 
been a new discovery to find 
people starving in our very own 
nation. 
When asked if he and his 
people were exploring new centers 
of interest, Nader said no, they 
were busy with the following: the 
auto industry: food industry; 
Federal Agencies; Dupont; 
General Motors; the California 
land scandals: the paper aml pulp 
induslry 111 l\la111e: the First 
Na11on;1I C"lly H;111I,. ol :-.:cw York. 
Spcl·1f1c ,,1111pan1c~ arc d1o~cn to 
I get mto the real details about 
l business dealings. First National 
' City Bank was chosen because it is 
the largest banking corporntipn. 
There is mimicking and unity 
among all banks (interest rates. 
etc.), so it is best to choose the 
largest and most diversified 
corporation to investigate. 
The method of study used by 
~ader is too normal to hl' calkd 
u n c t h i c a I . w h i c h u p , l' I , 
g O V l' r n m C n t ;1 g C 11 ( I l', ,I 11 d 
corpor:111011s. I 11fll1111.1l1<111 ,~ 
ohlJlnl'll lhrnugh 1llll'l'\'ll'W~. 
,urvev1111! dolllllll'lll~. fmdmg 
cx-emi1lo);cc~ who arc willing to 
talk, suing m court. and basic 
research. Nader said that students 
were the first to systematically 
study corporations independently. 
Basically, anyone is able to 
undertake such a projec( but few 
at tempt it.. Nader feels people 
should begin investigating and 
researching for their own benefit. 
In the future, the public should be 
able to elect corporation boards, 
or presidents (as m General 
Motors); even if people want 
nothing to do with these 
corporations, they are effected 
indirectly by air pollution, etc. It 
is important that victims and 
consumers have representation 
through election. One must realize 
that a corporation is a creature of 
the state; it must get its charter 
from the state. 
· Nader was restricted in time, 
and wc did not get to speak to 
him for long. His evening 
culmmated with a speech in the 
Ben Light Gymnasium, and a 
cofl cc hour in Egbert Union. 
Grippi 
Lauded 
nu ring I he sumrher. recent 
pain I 111g, by Prof. Salvatore 
Ciripp1 wc·rc· ,hown in a one-man 
c x h I h 11 1 on a I the F eingarten 
Gallcrie, 111 Los Angeles. 
W c~t Coast art critic Henry 
Se ldis reviewed Grippi, in this 
show. as an "accomplished and 
sensitive pamlcr who turns to 
ordinary objects for his subject 
matlcr. romantically and 
convincingly turning them into 
c x Ira o rd i nary experiences of 
beauty." and describes the large 
red still-lifcs that comprise the 
show as paintings in which "a 
meticulously drawn and painted 
paper bag acts as a shifting focus, 
balancing illusionistic effects with 
skillful abstraction." 
Grippi has had numerous 
one-man shows, mainly in New 
York City; this was his fourth 
exhibition on the West Coast. This 
summer, Grippi abo participated 
in an exhibition at the Upstairs 
Gallery in Ithaca, and wa~ invited 
as a visiting critic for the Summer 
Studios in Art at Cornell 
Uniyersity. 
'!!'-,..,_;;-w~roltifiiii'r.!Ho -GouiMET5 ~ I ~/J LJ 15 UJ /Ju <!!/1112 0 BON VIVAN TS I 
1 run:ao1NT~;.o I 
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Volunteers 
Needed 
For ICvs· 
The latest news on ICVS is that 
applicants are still needed, 
especially in the fields of day care, 
physical education, music and 
social welfare. Applications can be 
found at: Dean Brown's office 
with his secretary Mrs. Gladys 
Diamond; at the Union table all 
next week between lO a.m. and 3 
p.m.; and at the Student 
Counselling Office in the Muller-
Faculty Building, Room 2~?-
Applicaifons ·should be returned 
to any of the above locations, or 
mailed to ICVS, Box K·24. rcys 
has set up temporary evening 
office hours (after 5 p.m.) in the 
MuJJer Faculty Building. All those 
who have already submitted 
applications will be placed in jobs 
:md notified by ~.onday. 
Scampers 
Dropped 
0 r a cle, the senior honorary 
society. is having some difficulty 
in getting things off the ground 
this year. The society. which 
honors juniors and seniors with 
outstanding academic 
achievement, has been plagued in 
the past by the general inactivity 
of most Oracle members. The 
problem this year is especially 
acute. As a result, certain 
functions, such as the awarding of 
the annual Oracle scholarship to 
needy juniors and seniors, may 
suffer. 
Oracle has traditionally 
sponsored Scampers, a 
stu dent-created, student-produced 
theatrical production. Profits 
from Scampers were retum6d to 
students, in the form of the 
Oracle scholarship. This year, 
however, prospects look dim for 
such a fund-raiser. Advertisements 
for scripts were not circulated last 
spring, nor has rehearsal and 
production time been allotted for 
the play by Dr. Firman Brown, 
chairman of the speech-drama 
department. 
Several options. for raising 
scholarship money are being 
considered by the executive board 
of the society, such as a dance, 
film series, or a concert. 
New student members will be 
notified of their selction within 
the next few weeks. The executive 
board is hopeful that many new 
members will actiyely participate 
in Oracle functions, so that the 
yearly scholarslup will not have to 
be forfeited . 
CLOVER CLUB 
356 Elmlra Rd. 
DANCING 
every night 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Shows - 1 O, 11, 12 
(local talent wanted) 
Sundays ..:_ Rock & Roll I I ·------.. FONOIJ~ C,tfOCOl.Ad:t;! I Try it, this weeken . I 
-1------------,.-------------·------------------~~~~-!~ . ..c.:==========:::!:=-
IC Has A 
First In NY 
State 
The "Ithaca College Mobile 
Audiology Unit, the first of its 
kind in New York State, has 
begun its work as a diagnostic unit 
for the speech and hearing 
'handicapped. 
The unit will serve the 
Southern Tier of New York State 
and northern Pennsylvania, and as 
a demonstration unit for the 
training of speech pathologists, 
audiologists, physcians and nurses. 
It will also be an important aid to Audiology Unit gains $S0,00U grant. 
the work of the College's Sir Research, the Easter Seal Society, 
Alexander Ewing Speech and the Donald Guthrie Clinic for 
Hearing Clinic. Medical Research, a11d the 
The creation of the unit was Sertoma Club of Ithaca. 
made possible by a $50,000 grant Dr. T. Walter Carlin, Director 
from the Gebbie Foundation, of the Clinic, and a professor in 
Inc., of Jamestown. The 33-foot speech pathology and audiology 
vehicle includes $15,000 worth of at the College, designed the unit. 
equipment. Staff salaries and Thomas Mullin, coordinator of 
operating expenses for the unit · Ewing Clinic, will be action 
will come in part from the New supervisor while Dr. Carlin is on a 
York Foundation for Deafness sabbatical leave in South Africa. 
The services of the mobile unit 
will be made available through the 
county health departments, 
well-baby clinics, and school 
systems. It will operate on a 
12-month basis and will be staffed 
by hearing specialist, graduate 
students, and a full-time secretary 
to record data. Members of the 
Ithaca College faculty in speech 
pathology and audiology will also 
be available to work in the van. 
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Did The 
Kent State 
Students 
Deserve 
Death? 
The "real tragedy" of the four 
students killed at Kent State is 
"that some people think they 
deserved lo die." This statement 
was asserted today by Erich Segal 
author of LOVE STORY. 
"And when I say some people, 
I mean many people ... Americans 
all over the land," stated Segal in 
an article in the current (October) 
issu re of LADIES' HOME 
JOURNAL. "These sentiments 
were, by and large, expressed by 
men of good will" who 
"obviously felt that the crimes 
committed by the students 
deserved the death penalty." 
Segal noted that though "very 
few offenses nowadays warrant 
capital punishment...people all 
across America considered the 
deaths at Kent State not only 
justified but desirable " 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Have an engagement, wedding, 
loU article, found article, 
announcement, or skills to 
.announce? How about Items to 
sell, or personal notes? USE 
CLASSIFIEDS! 10 cents per 
word ... no minimum. Submit ad to 
THE ITHACAN (Basement of 
West Tower) or CALL 274-3207 
Monday-Wednesday, 1·5 p.m. 
BE WISE 
Stephanie Clark Of IC 
Crowned Miss Black America 
According to Segal. "If the 
good folk in nearby Ohio towns 
do not understand Kent State, 
how will they understand Jackson 
State, or Augusta, much less what 
happened in the far-off little 
village of My-Lai? ... 
"If we are so confused that we 
cannot distinguish a campus from 
a battlefield, if Kent State ·and 
Khe Sanh look the same, then we 
had better stop and look around 
and see what is happening," Segal 
asserted in his JOURNAL article. 
USE CLASSIFIEDS I 
BIG BROTHER MARK: Good 
Luck In the first football game! Reprinted from Ithaca Journal 
"Like, wow, I couldn't believe 
it," remarked one girl, in 
describing her reaction to learning 
·that a fellow Ithaca College coed, 
Stephanie Clark, had been 
crowned Miss Black America 
during the weekend. 
It is reported that Miss Clark, 
Fall Weelcend 
Cancelled 
Fall Week-end, originally 
1 scheduled for October 10, has 
been cancelled this year. 
According to Cheryl Green, 
president of the Inter-Fraternity 
Council, the annual week-end was 
cancelled because it coincided 
with the Jewish Holiday of Y om 
Kippur. She said the IFC, upon 
the advisement of student~, 
faculty, and administrators 
decided to hold a one night 
concert instead. The IFC 
announced that despite the 
deletion of a complete week-end, 
"Mountain" will appear in concert 
on Saturday, October 10, at 9 
p.m., in the Ben Light 
Gymnasium. 
by Tamar Sherman 
1 9, will not return to Ithaca 
College until her reign is over. 
She first enrolled at the college 
in ,the summer of 1969 through 
the E·ducational Opportunities 
Program and continued through 
the fall, taking a leave of absence 
in the spring of 1970. 
Majoring in sociology and 
psychology, she shows little 
sympathy for the Women's 
Liberation Movement, saying: 
"It doesn't concern a black 
woman. She already knows her 
obligation - to stick with her man, 
to uplift his pride " 
Hopeful of becoming a 
professional singer, Miss Clark 
sang "Alfie" in the talent portion 
of the pageant. Friends and 
acquaintances at Ithaca College 
said she is quite talented. She 
occasionally sang with a band at 
the Dog House on Hanshaw Rd., 
where she was a go-go dancer 
known as "Sensational 
Stephanie." 
"This was the break she 
needed," commented Benne 
Herbert, coordinator of black 
student activities, "to gain 
professional exposure she couldn't 
get in college." 
OUR THIRD WEEKLY SALE 
this tuesday, 
wednesday, and thursday 
any record in stock with a 
photograph of a woman 
on the cover may be purchaced 
at 11 % less than our regular 
store price. 
The Record Runner 
__ ',-
.... \. • ._ I 
,•J::_',_,_:.,,, =''!,.;.' ..:..'..•L.-t'~~·-• ~ .. ·••,, , . .,,.. ;,, . '. . 
Her friends agreed it was "a 
terrific opportunity 'for her." 
The first prize includes $3,000 
in cash, $5,000 for personal 
aprearances, and a Caribbean trip. 
Miss Clark said she was looking 
forward to visiting American 
troops in Vietnam, as her 
predecessor, G.O: Smith of New 
York City. had done. Her brother, 
Elmer Jr., 20, returned from 
Vjetnam in February. 
"My contribution to my black 
people will be through music," 
she said. She also hopes to do 
justice to "the beauty, the 
intelligenc!! and the manner of 
black women." 
When asked how she won the 
title, the 5-feet-5, 130-pound Miss 
Clark batted her heavy eyelashes 
and said: 
"I acted myself. That's the role 
of Miss Black America." 
The panel of judge,; included 
The author said that a moment 
before Allison Krause was shot 
and killed by National Guard 
bullets she " 'just stopped to look 
around to see what was 
happening.' Maybe if we had, she 
wouldn't have had to." 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
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CARRY OUT, ALSO 
, •.................. 
Don't Forget! Mandatory 
Editorial Board Mectlng •• Tuesday, 
7p.m. 
RIDING LESSONS: B lessons; $4 
an hour; all levels of Instruction. 
Call 274·3239 
captain Harry Bekak and The 
Banana Zeppelin will arrive soon. 
SOCKS: How 'bout doing 
something about the BOY SCOUT 
BELT? 
GET WELL WISHES TO: Alan, 
George, and Snapper! 
I'll never see SOUL again. Jean 
3735 
LESSONS IN LAV-OUT: Jim 
3771' 
1 WAREHOUSE T 
TONIGHT 
DEL ROYA-LS 
ITHACA (CAT'S MEOW) 
TOMORROW 
BIG DADDY'S SOUL INDUSTRY 
THE WILD WEEDS 
Comi,g Next Weelcend: 
NRBQ & MUDDY WATERS 
Comilg Oct. 8: Tim Hardin 
RTE. 366 273-1333 
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Editorials-:-
Patch Up 
The Holes 
One of the proposal), under i:on ... idcrdtion at 
Monaday night", /\11-("olkge Fai:ul\y \iccting wal. a 
rccommen<lalion from the l-.ducatiunal Policie), 
('ommillee concerning student pattidpation in 
political campaigns this fall. ,\ctually. the 
recommendation aJdre~sc, itself. in the first 
scntem:e. to "memhcrs qi' the ('ollc!!,C community" 
with respect 10 active i:amp,ngn parlic1pation. hut 
we'll gel lo that. 
The original n•i:omnn•ndation hy ihc 
hluca11on.il Policies Comm1ttec -.cemeJ to provide 
L"ertam protci:t1v1.: condition), for any ),\utlent who 
i·ound lum~clf. after ::! wer.:ks of i:ampa1gning in a 
L"lll de ),ac of pa~t due dates and 11\l!-.scd exams. lahs 
and proJccts. It also sought to allow for some type 
of legal red res),' of l).ricvanec!-. for those "slicky'' 
,1tu,1tio11s arismg hctwt·cn student and professor. 
1, ~ L', ta h llshing an appeals committee whose 
dL·,·1~1011' ,,crt• to hc final. But hy the time the 
j'r,,pthal \\;J-. pa),"ed. SOO\e Of tho~e proteCllVI." 
,IJu,e, lwd 1101 ),ur.·111cd the lance of .. good faith" 
hrand1),hcd h~ the faculty, and those that did were 
kft wllh gaping wounds mflictcd hy some quite 
I"' net ration qualifications. Perhaps we should 
c,Jmine the damage. 
Exhibit A: The proposal read " ... professors will 
allow studcnts ... to make up examinations and 
assigned work where possible," the last 3 words 
added at thl! faculty meeting. The questions are 
obvious: Who can decide the "possibility" of 
making up dose to :! week~ of work? How much 
i:atching up will he sufficient? What happens when 
professo{~ decide it is in fact an impossibility to 
demand extra work on their part in order to bring 
a student up to date'? 
Exhibit B: "While there is an inevitahk los.-; in 
. prolonged absence from cl,.1ss, each faculty 
member is expected in the light of collecti:ve 
faculty action to endeavor to keep such loss to a 
minimum." This sentece, part of the original 
Proposal, has been stricken from the ratified 
motion. We wonder whether cooperation and 
.. good faith" bet.ween students and professors has 
not also been dealt a blow and severely wounded, 
for the implications of the action of eliminating 
~he. s~ntencc are that the faculty felt in some way 
mtlm1dated by the responsibility written into the 
cited clause. 
Ex~ibit C: The establishment of an appeals 
committee "to deal with any claims of unfair 
treatment rt:!>Ulting from a ),1111.knl \ participation 
in the fall elections·· was a good idea. But the 
qualifying sentence added hy the faculty is 
crippling. The sentence states .. If u profe!-.~111 
fulfills his obligations. namely to allow student... lo 
make up. wmk (where possible}. thc appeal~ 
committee will not he authori1.ed to change a 
professor grade." What real action .:an the appeals 
committee take 111 thl' l',hl.' of profes.~or v., 
student'! How is the cmnmillce to decide what the 
ohh~tions arc ( consider mg the "wherl' po~sihlc" 
clause I and. more 11nportantly hetween the word 
of a ~tudcnt Jnd the word of the professor'! 
These, and other questions point out the many 
large loopholes th~ough which professors may leap 
for prote~tion. More importantly, they hring up 
the question of whether political campaigning can 
actually offer "educational value"' m view of the 
obstacle course-type maneuver~ a studcrit may 
have to go through to leave the campul>. or come 
back uniotimida1ed. This consideratioh also hring., 
us back to the first sentence of the 
recommendation. mentioned ahovc: "The 
Edui.:auonal Policies Committee recognizes the 
potential educational value of pan icipation in 
political i.:ampaigns hy memhers of the C"OLLEGf 
COMMUNITY. The rel.I of the ratified proposal 
completely ignores the po~s1hil11y of ii faculty 
member takmg such politii:al action. for they .1re 
part of this college community. Arc fJi.:ulty heing 
denied the opportunity ten1a11vcly offcn:d (hut 
offered nonetheless} to student),'! If faculty do 
decide to campaign. whal ohliga"tion~ arc msured 
students in their classes'! 
The entire attitude reflecied in the wording 
surrounding the aim of the proposal seems to us to 
be a bit one sided. But .fhe -side· it ·.leans on is 
threateningly closc to collapse. Perhaps the faculty 
would do, well to examine the·direction and intent 
of their so-called "good faith" and its relation to 
the educational proi.:css. Perhaps then they can 
respond honestly and maybe even optimistically to 
a situation requiring honest decisions and trust on 
all sides. instead of seltmg up traps which stand 
ominously in tl11! way of responsible individual 
ai.:tion. 
There 1s lime to think and act. We urge th\! 
faculty to rcL·onsidcr the proposal at an All-College 
Faculty Mcctmg. We urge you lo patch up the 
holes. 
Return To 
Boredom? 
by Mike Mombrea 
Aftl!r only a few wet:ks of dasses. students .11,· 01K,' ag,1111 horcll 
and stagnant. We go 10 class. c.it in lhl' 1li11111g hall-. .111.l ~111!1~·. 
11111111111. · 
Of i:ourse. \\e must remember that bor,·11<111 anti 1kp1l'""'" ,, b111 
a· ~mall prkc when considering that 0111 '·l'l1l\eil a.t1111111,11.1tor~ 
(academic and govi:rnmentall reward our .1path) 1,i, IJ1'd111;,?. th 
··good Americans:· .President Phillips voices hi, ,:oni:ern 1ha1 \\ ,. ,;111 
create a useful dialogue hetween students and administra1or, .. 111.I .11 
the same time denies voting rights to students on 1hc B,1;11 d "' 
Trustees. On the national scene. students .1rc ,;cor;1t·d for :11,·,1 
v1ukn,:c as a means to change, whik our coun1r:, spt·mh o\TI h.rll ol 
11s n:1tional hudget on defense. Middle cl;1,;s /\111eri,·;1 1, 111111,· 
disturbed over thi: destruction of private propl'rly th.111 '''L'r th,· 
thousands of lives lhat have heen lost in Southea~1 .\,1.1 \h· alL' 
reminded hy the media every day that lhc emphasis ,~ 1ll>\~ up,,11 
student unrest. (aw and ordl!r! 
It •~ 11111e that students n1:.1ke the obvious connl!ction h,· 1 ,, ,·,·11 
their 01, 11 horedom and emptiness relative I<> lhc p1,·-.·111 
adminbt r,11or,; in governn'l1ml. and more specifically. at I I h.1,·;1 
College. 0111 g.:neration has been told that a college educatio11 ".1 
tremc:ndmi... opportunity. the chance to make heller live, r.,1 
ourselve~. I 1 1s incredible that with this advice there docs not i:0111,· 
the realization that higher education means a greater awareness. and 
thus an incre.iscd possibility of different viewpoints. Education is 
fine provided that students graduate with the same opinions as those 
of the generation before them. Dissent has become unpatriotic. In 
order to he a patriot. we must blind our eyes w.ith the sight of the 
Ameril'an flag. 
The people who taught you as a child to "speak when you arc 
spoken to," those who conditioned us to be sexuallv uotil!ht. are the 
same people supporting a war 10,000 miles away. Those who defend 
and perpetuate our profit oriented society. where in ·one part of a 
city there is a S 100 a plate political dinner. and miles away scores of 
poverty stricken Black people suffer in the ghettos, are the same 
people who somehow create the. illusion that they are concerned 
about young people and social change. 
lsn'l is obvious? Take a good look aroung you. The country is 
tense, more so than almost any other time in American history. The 
growth of dissent has not only been in this country, but is 
international in scope. Americans desperately need to look at 
themselves. The people of lthi,!,Ca CoUege can begin right here. Young 
people need to come together. We can start by showing :,trong 
support for issues such as the Egbert Union hei.:oming the Student 
Union, hopefully remaining open beyond the present I 0:30 closing 
time. We can make the campus a community if students hcgin 
making their own decisions. Ithaca College should be our campus. 
Students pay: administrators are paid. Students should be t)1e major 
priority. 
It is time that we respect administrator~ for what they do for 
people, rather than by their title:- and fhctoni.:. A bit of initiative, a 
little concern. and Ithaca Colleg.: L'an h,·~1n Io come together. The 
responsibility rests with you. Who kn, ,,1 ,. \, e m.1y find ourselves 
slightly less bored, and we may even feel , 11111,· lllcJre ahvc! 
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Musgrave Clarifies 
Editor: 
This is an attempt to clarify 
the wording and intent of the 
amendment to a motion moved 
by me and passed hy the 
All-College Faculty at its meeting 
Monday night (Septemher .:! I). I 
will ask· the Faculty ut ifs next 
meeting to include. this 
clarification as the sense of the 
amendment. This clarification is a 
response to the misreading and 
misinterpretation of the 
amendment rendered hy Paul 
Leventhal prior to Mr. Nader's 
speech on Tuesday night. 
The amendment reads: (I trust 
that the complete and correct 
wonhnl!, of 1he two 1110t1on~ is 
r\·,:.or1lcil Ill h>d.i~ ·, lth,1c;1nl "If a 
pr,11,·"ur lulf1II, 111, ohltµal1011' 
un,k, \111111111 '"· I. 11.1111d~. '" 
.iJJ11\\ ,I ,t111kJ1I 111 111,tl,.,· lip 
,·,.1111111.1111111' .111.J ,1"11.!IWil ,1url,.. 
the appeals committee will not be 
authorized to change a professor's 
grade." 
Notice carefully that the 
appeals committee is authoriz.ed 
to change grades if professors do 
not live up to their obligations. In 
other words, the Faculty feels so 
strongly about its commitment to 
a_ "no-jeopardy" situation for 
stutlen ls who wish to participate 
in the pohtical campaigns that it 
has waived its right or prerogative 
to be the final authority on grads. 
It is only when the faculty has 
kept its obligations that it rese_Nes 
its right to evalute students. Any 
dispute (e.g .. interpretation) 
a hou t the failure of a faculty 
member to fulfill his obligations 
becomes a matter for the appeals 
committee. 
SI udcn h should ,·om pare the 
l!r,·at ,i111ilar1t} IH't1,ecn the 
1110111>11, p,1.....,L·il hv the facultv ;111!1 
tlw ··11,,-1,·1111:inl>." opl 1011 ,~ hi<:h 
re,·,·1H·il a pl11r;1ht:,. ol \Oil'' on 
lhl' ,11111,·111 1d,·1,·111h1111 I hath to 
say, a carefully planned 
evaluation, hearings, faculty 
debate and legislated action 
happily coincided with the 
expressed wishes of the student 
body. I am suspicious of the 
motives of those who, in their 
desperation for an issue, search 
for minor differences and misread 
the intentions of the Faculty. A 
large number of faculty members 
compromised their principles to 
pass a motion which approaches a 
concensus policy for the l thaca 
College Community. I 
compromised my principles and 
also asked for a reading of the 
results o( the student referendum 
before any debate or action was 
taken by the faculty. 
The Faculty of Ithaca College 
has com milted itself to a 
''no·.il'Opardy" program for 
,1111lcni... lnotii:L' that thl!rc is no 
I 11ne limitation such as in lilt· 
111orL' r~·,1ril.:ted :.ind ~·01hl.'rv.1tiVL· 
continued on page S 
FRANKLYSPEAKING 1,y Phil Flank I.,,.,..,..,..,..,..,..,....,....,....,..,...,. ... 
,,-
/ 
,, P~Af'S you Ml!®Dei?.STOX> ME -
I SAID 'GtT TH€ LE"AD aJT OP 
YOUR q"AS' /" _,
I 
r 
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student proposal} at 1hc expense 
of one of its cherished and 
valuable prerogatives. For a 
student kadcr (Paul Levenlhal) to 
suggest that the faculty would 
have hccn better off not takmg 
i any action is an insult to 'the 
/ intel11gL·n,c of the i;tudcnts and a 
denial ol I hc-ir preferred wishes. 
I would he happy to appear 
before .iny student group lo 
dcbalc lh" issue whid1 ccrlainly 
should he a dosed one. 
Frank W. Musgrave 
Assistanl Professor of Economics 
Unlike Us? 
Fd1tor. 
This letter was written by a 
friend who ha, been stationed in 
Viet Nam for three months. He·~ 
i twenty-one years old, like many I of us. but he's not like many of 
I 
us. not any more. 
Dear Chris. 
l'k·a,c excuse this letter. II will 
1 probably he tolal nonsense. hut 
l that is :vhat I feel like writing. , My name is Buzz. I have a 
: muslachc. and wear size 11 0.1?. 
_____________________________ ., lropic..il. steel plated jungle hools. 
r··········~···················i 
-; Notes ; 
by Jim Donaldson 
Forty-three- Ithaca College Physical Ther..ipy ~tudcnts have been 
awarded scholarship funds from an S8 I .250 rchabihtat1on services 
administration grant to the L"ollcgc'~ Phy,ic..il Thcrapv divbion. The 
move was made in an effort to hcln ovcn:omc a nat10.nw1dc ,l10rtage 
of physical thcrapisb. 
The N..itional ln,titutc ot Health ha, .,warded IC A~~i~:ant 
Profcs~or Mildred Bramm<-'r of the Biology department a ~5300 
pre-doctoral fellowship lo l"ontinuc her r.:warch program on the role 
of the pineal gland 111 the production of ,crot111111 animah. 
Mr. f>~ter H. Dcmbitsky. a l'J<,7 Ithaca College Busmc,~ 
Administration graduate, has been n:111u:d manager of Administrative 
Systems DL•velopmcnt with the college. Ile will hear a team of 
computer-programmer/analysts designing and 1111plcmcnt111g IC's 
computer based information prm:cs~111g ,ystcm~. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Covert, member of the college School of Musu.: 
faculty, will he featured in a n:dtal of piano music in Walter Ford 
Hull al 8: 15 p.m. Monday, Sept 28. For five years before she jomcd 
the college faculty, Mrs. Covert served as music director and 
conductor for the Ford Foundation Projccl. the Front Street 
Theatre, in Memphis. 
Soviet violin virtuoso Leonid Kogan will he on<-' of three soloists 
and a chamber orchestra to b·c featured 111 the 1970-71 Ithaca 
College concert series. Dates for performances arc Oct. 22, Nov. 4, 
Jan. 17, Feb 11 and subscription tickets for the series arc on sale at 
the School of Music, Walter Ford Hall. 
I also am a soldier but ~cw real 
good. My pants were torn from 
. one knee to 1he other and 111v 
1
1 crotch wa, cul too. I sewed 1he1;1 
up today. I 110\\ have a profc,,1on. 
i La,t night it rained, and WL' got 
I wet. I almo,t drowned 111 my hammock, hut the ducks liked it. 
! 
They arc swimming in a rice 
paddy behind me. We tncd 10 
, catch one as we arc out of food. 
I but all we did was get wet tcr. Last night on guard we smoked I a lot of cigarettes. No. not joints. 
1 We also got to shoot our guns. 
Sometimes I think that we arc in 
Viet Nam or somcth111g. t\o rm 
1101 drunk. hut my canteen cup is 
dirty. My coffee this morn111g was 
tcrnblc, I ran out of ,ugar and 
;wwdercd cream. 
This p1cn1c has been going on 
for 'J days. we have another 6 
days left. Our smut master did11·1 
come with us. The Boy·Scouts of 
Vietnam ..ire crazy. 
We didn't brmg any girls on 
this pil.:nic dthcr, boy is it get ting 
had. We do have Coke girl~. Im I 
cokes arc S. 70 and cigarette~ arc a 
dollar. I ran out of smokes 
yesterday. 
Rc-supply was yesterday, but 
the chopper pilot forgot so he 
didn't come. Our radio battery is 
dead. I hope we get a new one 
today. W..ir is hell, but Viet Nam 1s 
I A A .,. • uu UC Something Is 
Happening Here 
fun. My 1ntcrprctcF got malaria, • • lhe did not fcl'l too well. He's now 
looking at the pretty nurses. 
We took target practit:c at a 
Coke can yesterday, but no one 
l11t it. Boy ..ire we good when we 
arc ..islccp. 
by Peter Orville 
The events of lust spring: May Day in New llaven, the Strike, and . 
Washington (after the C'amhodian invasion and Kent and Jackson). 
certainly woke many of us up. We felt energized for the first time in 
a while. During the summer, we channeled this energy into many 
useful activities. Most of us spent the summer doing what we wanted 
to do. We learned much, and enjoyed our activities. If we hadn't 
rejected our parents life style before, we did this summer. We found 
ourselves re-evaluating our lives, and the movement that grew out of 
the Strike. 
In the re-evaluation of the movement. we saw that mass 
organizations and movements arc not beneficial to the kind of 
r~vol~tionary t:hangcs that arc necessary. We ..ill got bummed out hy 
hstenmg to the sa~e leaders all the time. We felJ that only the 
leaders were commit tcd on a day-to-day basis. The rest of us were 
only called every few months to show up at mart:hes. When we went 
to meetings of large organizations, we were either bored, or upset at 
· continued on page 7 
Last 111gh L I dreamt we wcre 
being shot ~t. when I woke tip it 
wasn't a dream. Someday 
everyone dies, yesterday wasn't 
my day. 
I go hack to the Stale, 111 lJ 
months. oh hoy. I won't even 
carry my rucksack in New York. I 
gel a new rucksack when 
rL'-SUpply docs get here. Mme is 
broken, have you ever carried a 
I 00 lb. broken rucksack'! 
It 1s getting hot again. t-.faybc 
I'll take a bath in the rit:c paddy. I 
stink. Do my letters smell'? It is 
funny, hut each letter from the 
Stales smells different. Yours 
smell good. Letters from guys 
smell had. 
My.coord111atcs arc 80llJ06,can 
ynu find me"? I'm the guy sitting 
on the hammock writing a letter. 
No, I can't sec vnu c1I her·. I bet 
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The Witch Or Something 
by Jim Ball 
l'AR r II 
Beyond the Ill'\\' hrow11s. ,;rl'en, and 1,!tild, ,,1 lhl· 11111,. 1lw ,uni, 
111cl1mg red. It has been a h<.'auliful day. lhL' ,1,.y w.,, a ,u1pml'. S1ill 
the same Fall. But Fall 1, like a wisp of ,-.mllkl' tllllll lhL' l'll,!arL'IIL' 
you're !-.nHiking - indcfinahlc. always d1an!!111~ 111 fronl of} llttr l'} ._..., 
and hands. llow do you grasp 11"! 
People arc talking on the quad. and spL·ak pf lhl" up11gl1tm'" !Ill'} 
evidenced at 1hc end llf la,-.1 yL·ar. ··YL·ah. l'\'l"l}<llll' I 1.1!1-,L·d Ill 
seemed to be really fr1ghtcnt:d. 1,1'1 )"l",lr llllhl h,1\l· hl'l'II a ,1111111h'r 
year for everyone 111 t ht: world .... ( l'aU,l' > Bu I 11 ·, , .1l1111ng till\\ n nll\\. 
Everyone 1s alot more rclaxt:d." 
Yes. Maybe !hat's trUL'. l.;i,t Sprinl,! WL' ,L'L'med bu111l·d Ill., l11ll' 
ash, and were on the vcrgL' of rclm1ld111g from lh.11. liJ..L' lhl' 
kgcndary Phoenix bird. Sonll' dream~ had bCL'll na,J..L·d ap:1rl. .111<1 
WL' tightened togetlll'i 11, ,t:an.:h for new OllL'' Ou11a)!l' w:1s lH)!h .111d 
it came t:;1sy. 
Then till' summer ,111cd lhthl' ashc~ and L·a,I lhl'lll 11110 ,.111,n,, 
directions. And now thL'Y <.:omc togL'lhL·r· ag.iin .. 111110,1 .,, 1ww. 
different beings. To fmd the same old 1a,J..,; c·onfro1111111! lhl'lll. l'\L'n 
one; they thought were taken care of. 
Last week I hoped 10 rai,c some ,1111plc qut·~1w11. I'm 1101 l'llllll'ly · 
sure of the answer:\ anymore. I'm growing \\l'.1ry or l1ghl1111,! 
cndlc~,ly. SomL'thing wa, lorn aw:;y from llll' 1,1'1 yl',11". 11111 lltl' 
summer dulled me. And that is maybe a grealcr pa111. a 111,,n· 1ell111)! 
defeat. I can stand ,;oml'lhing being torn away and I l'an huild lro111 
it. But when the hope~ of years bccomL' dcadcnL'tl. and lhL' 11ov:1L·a111L' 
creep~. 11 creeps within. 111 ways we t:..innot sec. Wl' l",1nnol know. 
That 1, whal 1t wa,; about last wcck, for th<hL' of you who 1old lllL' 
you didn't understand. I'm watching the Fall w11h wmy t'Yl",. And I 
know llwt after the Fall come~ Winter.· 
I'm ,;tand111g on the porch. watching lhc color, go. wa1ch111g till' 
leaves fall. And I want to r.11sc my arms and ,hout It> lhc melting rL•d 
sun ahout my hope, and fears, about lhc ,oul I don·: want Ill d1L'. 
Aboul how tired I am, and ye, raging. hkc lhL' f1L'Ty ember\ ol 1h;1I 
smking sun. rm shuutmg and crymg on that pc,rd1. 111 1111: Fall <;I lhL' 
year. hoping that 111 your passing, maybe you will hl'ar. :\layl>l' you 
will hear. 
you arc in bed now. Do you h._ivc 
a pillow and white ,hcct~'? I iikc 
colored sheet~. I have one sheet 
here. ,t 1s really a poncho )mer 
and camou flagcd, but I u~c it like 
a ,heel. It 1s 1:olorcd green ,111d 
hrown. A poncho liner is security, 
bullets can't go thm ii unless they 
hit it. 
I-lo Chi M1h1 1, dead. lie was a 
bad guy. We arc the good guys, 
but I don't wear a white hal. 
neither docs Sgt. Jcnkms. lie is a 
good guy too. 
llow is college'! Do you have a 
hoy friend hcsidc, me'? I hope so. 
Viet Nam is lonely. I don't have a 
girl friend beside, Lihn. She 1s I 0 
and really cool. I kept her dry 
yesterday, so she wouldn't get 
cold. I pity these kid~. I hope we 
win this war. 
Do you wear nice clothe, al 
college? I bet you look nice, I 
wear torn Jungle fatigues and look 
lousy. Someone is shooting now, I 
wish I knew where the shots were 
from 
God I'm hungry, maybe a kid 
will get ..i coconut for u~.· Viet 
Nam is usu..illy pretty good, but 
not when we arc hungry. I'm not 
fat anymore. Thmking of food b 
had. 
We have ..in AM radm. Thcv 
play old song, from the St;ites. ·, 
love them, but 11 makes me frcl 
lonely sometimes. Do you like old 
songs'! Tell me when it snows in 
New York. I don"t think ii has 
ever snowed in Viet Nam. The 
rain is cold, though. 
I took my shirt off. My medal 
is showing now. II looks like thb 
and spell,; war. Most of us combat 
types wear them to ~ay how we 
feel. The REMF's wear peace 
signs. REMF stands for rear 
cd1elon mother fucker,. They 
always cau~~· us a h..isslc and tcJl 
war stories. I hate their guts. They 
I hink they have II had. Sorry 
bastards. I wi~h 1hey would come 
out hcrL'. 
Sorry ahoul the bad hand 
wntmg hu1 my l1.1nd was hurncd 
w h c n ,l I r , p I I a r c h I nv u p 
acc1dcntly. ThL' blister~ pupped 
open yesterday. It looks ugly. 
Guess I'll go to sleep now. 
Take can: l'lca,c writc. 
All my love, 
Uun. 
If you have the opportunity, I 
wish you would print this. I vote 
for peace candid:ites - but I see 
Buzzy's world, too. And I thank 
God for my world - and pr.iy for 
his. 
< ·1tri,; I I olden 
Special Interest Group 
l·.d1tor: 
It ,trikL·, me that lhL' rc;1soning 
behind Prcs1dcnl Ph1ll1p, 
announcement was thus: "the 
Bo:ird of Truslccs should he 
composed of indiv1duah. nol 
rcprcsentatJvc\ of spc<.:1al ,ntcrcsl 
group~." 
Now lcb facl! 11. The students 
arc a ~pcc1al mtcrc,t group. The 
Board and the l'rc~1dent realize 
this. and arc comhatt111g this 
special 1ntcrc,t a, much a~ 
possible. 
And make no m 1stakc, I'm 
behind thcir t>old ,tJnd I 00',; 
I mc:111 there arc important 
tl11ngs to do on this campul.. Like 
pay off the West Tower. 
With the ~tudcnts in po,it1ons 
of power. there 1, the pos~1hility 
they would serve their interest, 
such as an education, ratht·r than 
the best mtl!rcst of the colkgc ..is a· 
whole. 
I am ,·cry happy w1lh the new 
arrangcmcn1. The Board of 
Trustee, can L·ont111ue lo ignore 
the s1udcnt, pclty 111tcrests. and 
can conlinue the betterment 
of ... the 1-:,~1 Tower. the West 
Tower, Sn.,c·k Bai, and Lecture 
llalb all aero" IIH: c:ampus. 
Timothy Schmitt 
/ 
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Critic Rex Reed 
Digs Streisand, 
·Downs Breckinridge 
by Mark Goldstaub 
The Dakota looms ominously 
over the corner of W: 72nd Street 
and Central Park West. The 
building itself conveys a feeling of 
darkness. This atmosphere was 
deepened by the gloomy weather 
on the particular afternoon that 1 
visited Rex Reed. The interior of 
his apartment changed my 
outlook immediately. Reed, 
dressed in casual slacks and a 
sport shirt open at the collar, 
greeted m.e at the door. We 
walked through a hallway to his 
study: The walls of the hallway 
were painted in a bright canary 
yellow. The decor of the 
apartment ranged from chic black 
and white upholstered living rooJll 
chairs to an ornate· brass-framed' 
bed covered with a fox-fur spread. 
In working with show business 
and its allied fields, Rex Reed has 
made some astute observations. 
As a former TV critic, Rex now 
finds Ii ttie that is aesthetically 
pleasing on television. He also 
dislikes the fact that TV is strictly 
a sponsor's medium. As far as 
legitimate theatre is concerned, he 
finds it past its peak. Broadway 
has managed to spread its aura to 
cities throughout the country. 
Reed finds this action. 
commendable. He believes that, 
"theatre should be a privilege; not 
a luxury." 
When asked if he would review 
for the theatre, Rex responded 
negatively. He c_ouldn't be 
bothered by attending the theatre 
every night of the week. 
Furthermore, he finds current 
off-Broadway trends distasteful 
(i.e., Cafe La Mama). He is quick 
to realize that this medium 
belongs to the actor. 
Reed is aware of the struggles 
facing those individuals trying to 
become successful in show 
business. Naturally, -he believes 
that talent should win out. He 
goes one step farther in realizing 
that in a field as competitive as 
show business, with so many 
people attempting to reach 
success, one has a difficult time 
proving one's talents. He holds a 
very high opinion of the person. 
who can make it in the business-
and not be miserable for the rest 
of his life. · 
Rex considers Angela Lansbury 
such an individual. She has 
remained a "beautiful person" 
despite all the suffering she did in 
getting to the top. On the other 
hand, he has little compassion for 
those individuals who tum into 
"bitches" supposedly as a result 
of the suffering they have done on 
the way up. 
In particular he notes Barbara 
S triesand, a star ·who achieved 
success in a relatively short period 
of time. Reed contends that most 
of her suffering has been 
self-inflicted. She has treated 
others with little respect and they 
have returned her sentiments. 
"She continues to bitch as though 
she has suffered for a life-time." 
However, he enjoys almost all of 
her record albums and finds her a 
remarkable actress. He is 
anxiously awaiting the release of 
"The Owl and The Pussycat"· 
because he feels that the female 
lead in the movie is "her type· of 
role." 
The story behind Rex Reed's 
en tr"ance into the field is an 
1·· . • ., ". 
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Film critic Rex Reed also appears in "Myra Breckinridge." 
An anthology of his reviews will be released in October. 
... 
interesting one." He majored in- mterview on to the Tribune. Both than movies and critics.Jlex is of 
journalism at Louisiana State interviews were printed on tne · the opinion. 0that people should 
University. Upon graduating he same Sunday and Rex received become more involved in what is 
worked for 20th Century Fox in two checks. happening :around them. He· 
their publicity department. He amplifies this by stipulating 
also worked as a press agent for logical, clear-headed involvement. 
other companies. He later became After his appearance in the Finally, Rex finds films to be a 
a film critic for Cosmopolitan movie "Myra Breckinridge" Rex director's medium. He would 
Magazine. Six months later Helen Reed was accused of no longer direct a movie if he felt he could" 
Gurley Brown became editor of being able to validly criticize master the technical knowledge 
the magazine and Rex chose to other people's performances in that he lacks. Concerning acting in 
leave. films (Judith Christ on the Dick another movie, he'd love to if the 
He tr a veiled throughout · Cavett Show, July I 0). Reed, role were "something sane and 
Europe and when his money ran prior to and after the release of believable." 
,.,,,, .•. ..,.,., 
DALIAN FOOD? 
out, found himself at the Venice the film, referred to it as a More of the Rex Reed wit will 
Film Festival. Unemployed, he "Terrible, incomprehensible be in print this October. 
chose to attend the festival in a mish-mash!'; Howev~r. he does MacMillan Co. is publishing BIG 
freelance capacity. He met Buster ·not consider himself any less of a s·cREEN, LITTLE SCREEN, anf 
• Keaton and introduced himself as film critic because he appeared in anthology of Rex's movie reviews. 
a film critic for the New York the film. On the contrary, he sees The collection also includes some 
Times. After interviewing Keaton his experience with the film as a of his famous anecdotes. His 
under this premise, Rex typed up means of broadening his scope as epitaph of Judy Garland· that 
. his article and sent it off to the a film critic. He feels that more appears on the inside cover of her 
New York Times. A short time film critcs sheuld get involved last album (Judy. London. 1969}; 
later he interviewed Jean Paul with film-making so as to have a will serve as the preface for the 
Belmondo, this time claiming to more thorough understanding of soon to be relased I REMEMBER 
be a film critic for the New York the medium they are criticizing. JUDY by Gene Shalit . 
,• . -
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109 N. Cayuga St. 
. Herald Tribune. He sent this This philosophy goes farther Rex Reed contends that people 
r-- --•---••Wlll21UB1t-.,--..wil\!llltW..•..:•WllS!AIII should do things that make them happy. In his words, "Movies are I · I :Ji·i~.ag." Rex is a very happy film· 
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EUB Gains New 
Program Director 
The Egbert Union Board 
provides social, cultural and· 
educational cxpcrin:1ccs for the 
students of Ithaca College. The· 
person who is in charge of 
coordinating these activities is 
Miss Reva Cohen, tho new 
Program Director of EUB .. She 
replaces Miss Sue Ogden. · 
The duties of Program Director 
require a person who must, first, 
be ·outgoi·ng. Besides the 
professional people she deals with 
when arranging appearances of 
guest speakers and performers, 
Miss Cohen also has the 
opportunity to speak to many 
persons from the college. Her 
.. first and lasting" impression of 
Ithaca College is that there are "so 
many friendly peoplc"'who seem 
to be happy in what they arc 
doing. And, from becoming 
acquainted with persons on a 
more personal level, she finds that 
"anyone else's problems make 
yours seem so unimportant.,,, 
However, Miss Cohen must also 
by Alexis Gol~wich 
be willing to face the problems 
that are a necessary part of her 
job; in fact, she must be able to 
expect that an .. ordinary" day at 
work actually mean a very hectic 
day. While this reporter was 
interviewing her, there were 
continual interruptions by various 
personnel of the school in 
reference to the appearance of 
Ralph Nader at Ithaca College, 
which was sponsored by EUB on 
September 22-thc chief concern 
seemed to be that Mr. Nader 
would be transported to the 
college at the proper time, and 
that he would be transported 
from the college in time for his 
next c ngagem c n t. This "fast 
pace," along with the constant 
contact with different people, arc 
the aspects which Miss Cohen 
en)oys most about her work. 
Miss Cohen was active in the 
Student Center Board as a student 
of French Language and 
Literature at Harpur College. She 
studied in France during her 
Something 
continued from page S 
• 
Junior year, and considers this to 
be her greatest experience in 
college because of the people she 
was able to meet. Miss Cohen 
graduated from Harpur in May, 
1970 with J B.A. degree. She 
secured her present position as 
Program Director of EUB while 
working for the f:larpur Student 
Center Board this summer. 
Miss C ohcn stresses the 
importance for students to 
become more actively involved 
with EUB. It is operated by an 
executive committee composed of 
students for the benefit of the 
total student body. Therefore, the 
success of its endeavors to make 
sources of a wide range of 
knowledge available on campus is 
dependent upon the enthusiasm 
shown in the planning of and 
participation in these endeavors. 
Among the events which EUB 
has scheduled for ·1ater this year 
are a concert by the folksinger 
Melanie in November, Winter 
Weekend in January, and speaking 
engagements with Pete Hammill 
of New York magazine and 
Jimmy Breslin, the columnist and 
author. 
-~ 
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, Photo by Barb Goldberg 
Miss Reva Cohen coordinates EUB activities. 
the division that always showed itself. Whenever a large number of ~ ANY 3 SIEBE I LP's , r people get together they talk about their differences, and become 'tee factionalized. This caused us to argue between ourselves, and forget I I I that except for some minor differences, we were all working towards 
the same things. When we left the meetings, or activities of the mass 
organizations, we usually felt that we were alone. ANY 1 llPECarbidgeSHOWN HERE Worth One of the reasons that we haven't done very much here at Ithaca 
College, in Ithaca, and in the society, is because we all feel lonely. or up to 
We all have moments of weakness, and when we feel WC arc alone, Cassette $20.94 
these moments become days, months, and lifetimes. We cannot 
operate effectively when we are weak, neither can we when we are WITH ABSOLUTELY NQ QBLIGAJIQN ·10 BUY ANYTHING EVER! alone. It goes even beyond just trying to bring about external 
changes. We must all try to "off the pig", which is fighting in Yes, take your pick of these great hits now! Choose any 3 Stereo LP's (worth up to $20.94) or any 1 stereo tape (worth up to $6.98) 
Vietnam, exploiting the third world, and being racist. But we must FREE ••• as your welcome gift from RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA when you join at the low lifetime membership fee of $5.00. We 
also "off the pig" that is in ourselves. We arc all products of this make this amazing offer to Introduce you to the only record and tape club offering guaranteed discount of 331/Jo/o to 79% on all labels 
society, and as a result are racist, chauvinist, competitive, egotistical, -with no obligation or commitment to buy anything ever. As a member of this one-ol·a-kind club you will be able to order any 
record or tape commercially available. No automatic shipments, no cards to return. We ship only' what you order. Money back 
etc. We cannot struggle effectively with ourselves if we are alone. guar11ntee If not satisfied 
The conclusion of all this, and the conclusion of jhe movement's ii ~- • ~· • 6]-- • 
re-evaluation is that the mass organization is no longer what we ./ · ·· · "" • . · 
should work for, but instead we should struggle to build collectives. •·• . ._ .... ·_'":.~_·.·.. ,, _··':,.··· ·• . . • · , .. ,; . ~-_-.--_-_-.:.1 : 
A collective is a group of between S and IS people, who are working _ . 
together, and eventually living together. Together they struggle with 
themselves ( offing chauvinism, racism, etc) and with the status quo •2745 WOODSTOCK- 15113 IIAHUR- 33077 JOAN BAEZ- 31799THREE DOG 33443 IRON BUnER- 48712APPLAUSE- 30615 JACKSON FIVE 
power structure (schools, government, etc.). Tom Hayden, in his ~~~1~t1?ck (J reco rds) ~!'.:';rj,3 (2 records) ~~~,~all~~:~:ss ~!~~lLJ'. :-1:::wu nJ~'ttiw·c~~ld• ~~'trt~ i;J\Ass M:r.c.. LP. BTR, CASS 
i>ookTheTrialsays: . ~ -  ii~ "A revolutionary collective would not be like the o·rganizations to i:=,..,,.,..,.., · Jz~ · 
which we give part time attachment today, the kind where we attend • _ · . --'. , 
meetings, "participate" by speaking and voting, and perhaps learn • -:W- ~,. ~~~l. _ -
how to use a mimeograph machine. The collectives would be much - ..._ ., . . 1 
more about our total lives. Instead of developing our talents within 11751 TCHAIKOVSKY 42715 BEST or MJQ 44371 PAUL IIAURIAT 66671 RARE EARTH. 43939 £RIC CLAPTON 65775 VERY BES7 OF l~1~ D~N: ROSS·• 
schools and other Establishment institutions, we would develop 1e12 Overture Allan LP, BTR, CASS Gone is Love Ecology r. URDBIRDS-Live LOVIN' SPOONFUL Mataw LP, BTR, CAS! 
· . h" I) · I h )d llercu LP, BTR, CASS Phlll LP, BTR, CASS RarEa LP, BTR, CASS Mercu LP, BTR, CASS llamSu LP them primarily wit m our co cctJves. n t cse groups we wou 1 
learn politics, self-defense, languages, ecology, medical skills, 1111 I - I 
industrial techniques-everything that helps people grow toward · • ·gang 
independence. Thus the collectives_ would not be just organiz~tional . · ndes 
weapons to use against the Establishment, but organs fostermg the agaB'I 
development of_rcvolutio_ nary_ people. . . . · •• 029 aum SAINTE· ,.. 65779 MWNIE-Can• 427" CROSBY, STILLS, 66558 JAMES BROWN 48716 JAIIES GANG The emphasis on this kind of orgamza t1on JS on power from IIARIE-Conna Be A dies In the Rain NASH°l,,.YOUN;- Aln'l II Funky Rides A~,n 
C I GI I Budd. LP w1 LP A-BC LP, 8 • CASS 
68530 BOBBY 
SHERMAN 
Metro LP 
34525 HELLO DOLLY 
Soundtrack 
TweCe LP below. It begins with a distrust of highly centralized or v:~:rP.~TR.CASS ~~:.vtP,STR,CASS RMI 
elite-controlled organizations ... CollcctiVCS must stress the need for 44369 MYSTIC 110005 ~:rd~~~::.,~m- 43793 SPANKYI. GANG ~~~O~e~e~yKi~r.- 33013 COUNTRY JOE L FISH-CJ fish 42665 CROSBY, STILLS I, NASH 67503 SMITH-',1,nus-Plus 
unity and cooperation, especially on projects which require large ~:i~IHLP,5~m~~~[[keMd 'V~su LP, BTR, CASS ~:r~':t~~~1fu, CASS Blues LP, BTR, CASS •••1u LP, 8TR, CASS Allan LP, BTR, CASS Ounhl LP, BTR, CASS 
numbers or when common interests arc threatened. We should seek 
· the advantages of coordinated power while avoiding the problem of 
an established hhierarchy. A network of collectives can act as the 
"revolutionary council" of a given Territory and a network of such 
councils can unite the Territories across the United States. In 
addition to such political coordination, the territories can be united 
through the underground press and culture, through conferences and 
constant travel." . 
Collectives of all sorts.arc being formed throughout the country. 
Some work on setting up free health clinics. Some put out 
newspapers. Some are colle<;tives of artists, craftsmen, who are using 
their talents to help bring about change. Some grow food, ~ome raise 
money, some teach workshops, some relate to the needs of women, 
some set up free garages, coops etc. All collectives relate to the 
situation around them. Collectives operating in the same area come 
together when it is beneficial. The Seattle Liberation Front and the 
Niagra Liberation Front (in Buffalo) arc examples of groups of 
collectives (over SO in Seattle) coming together. 
There is a crying need for collectives in Ithaca. Both at IC, and 
Cornell, as well as the downtown area. If you're not part of the 
solution, you're part of the problem. Think ahout it. ' 
... , ... I'' ... 1~: , .. -
IT LIST l RECORD IND TAPE CLUB WITH NO "0BL1GITIONS"-ONLY BENEmS! 
Ordinary record and tape clubs make you choose shown above (worth up lo $20.94) and ma11 
from I few labels-usually their own! They m.ake- coupon vvlth check or money order for $5 oo 
you buy up to 12 records or tapes a year-usually membership fee (a small handllnr and malling 
at 11st price-to lultlll your ob1lcat10n. And II you fee for your free LP's or tapes will be sent later). 
for1et to relurn their monlhly card-they send This ent,Ues you to LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP-and 
you an Item you don't want and a bill for $4.98, r.u never pay another club lee. Your savines 
~~.;:;};,~~st oJo~i .. ~~r ~~u~f::~~·r.l.o~ng':fp:,~ N;~1Jl1.e~lM~mH 1iH:~E.MADE UP FOR THE 
IIUT RECORD CLUII or AMERICA LOOK WHAT YOU CET 
£NOS ALL THAT! • FREE Lifetime Membership Card - guarantees 
~e;~e ~~r:~~gi~~O~~·l:lll~e~~r1a::d(C1:r.~,~~~~ r:~:.;:~~ .nr:;,,1;;:,:"tia~P½S o~}. discounts up 
an!! cassettes).· 1nc1uf.n1 new releases. No • FREE Giant Master LP and Tape catalog-lists 
e1cept1ons! like a many, or as few, or no lOOO's of readily available LP's and tapes 
~t:~~i~E'J :~ U1~~u :S0 fge~d6Ffi1\fo0:"at1!,!~: • ~aE1r•i,:: ~':i~ i!~~ttisJ13!~}~~abJ11~b·s own 
f:~e1:tJ;¢~t 33½%. You cet best sellers tor IS ~~fc'r:'~=i~ra~l;p:~t~~ C~~~ ~:~s1~701uu~~~i~se;,tJ 
NO AUTOMATIC SHIPMENTS new releases and "ulra discount" specials. 
With our Club there are no cards which you must • FREE Any 3 Stereo LP's or any 1 Tape shown 
return to prevent 1h1pment of unwanted LP's or here (worth up to $20.94) with absolutely no 
tapes (which you would have to return at your own obl11at1on to buy 1nyth1n1 ever)! 
expense II you hive failed to send written notice ;uuANU[D INSTANT SERVICE 
not lo shopJ. We sead anlJ what ,au onftr. All LP's and tapes ordered by members are 
HOW CAN WE IIREAK All R[CORO shipped same day received (order> from the 
We are the:: ~~~:r ~~o~l~~~!pe clUb NOT Wl~o~a~~g•r1iH·~i:.J";Tm::~~fo"r). !'! 
OWNED .•. NOT CONTROLLED ... NOT SUBSIDIZED and completely satisfactory or replacemen'is will 
~ie~Jor~~,!~.~: nt:f~w::~,~~1~:::.p::r;,~f1~~ bl made w1:g~Wm1~"iiumNTE£ 
to push any one label. Nor are we prevented by If you aren't absolutely dell&hted with our dis· 
distribution commitments tram olferln1 the very counts (up to 79%)-return Items within 10 days 
newest LP's and tapu. and membership fee wlll be returned AT ONCE! 
loon RECORD CLUB Of AMERICA now and take Join over one mllllon budset·wlse record and 
advanta1e of th,. specla1 INTROOUCTORY MEM· tape collectors now. 
BER!>HIP OFFER. Choose any J LP's or any I tape © RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA 
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1 ~ RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA 
I P.O. Box 5920 
I Clinton, Iowa 52732 V009 
I 
I Yes--Rush ne a L1fe1tmc Membership Card, free C11nt Master LP & T.lpe Catalog and Oise & Tape 
Guide at this limited Sp"1al Introductory Membership 
Oller Also send me the J FREE [P's or I FREE IIP• 
wtuch I have Indicated below (with a bill tor a small 
malling and handline chugeJ. I enclose my $S.00 
membership fee (Never another club fee for the resl 
of my life I This entitles me to buy LP's or tapes 11 
discounts uP lo 79°;,, plus a small ma1rme and han-
dllng charge, I am not oblieated to buy any records 
or t:ipes- no yeilrly quct:1 If not complel,ly dell,:hted 
I may r~turn items above in 10 d.tys for 1mm,d1ate 
refund ol membership '" 
3 FREE LP's 
or 1 FREE Tape 
I ~ ~!~:;l~e 
$5 [J CASH '--"'ss"'c"'.""c-u"'rc:-:'K $5 :-: MONEY O~D[R 
Mr. 
Mrs. M•SS----~------
Address__ ------------
Cll-,----;::==~Slc!1t!.!:e==::;Z:c:.10~:;:=;:::::;;:::, 
________ 11-679-9:d '2q4~0: I __ 
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· Catch 22 · 
by Roy Patterson 
The transition of a literary work to a film form often loses the 
subtleties of the former for the general effedivencs~ of the latter. 
More often, the transition loses the audience. It seem~ that CATCH 
-:ri:-through ITttle fault of its own. i~ losing a viewing public that it 
should have recaptured from its l'normous squadron of readers. The 
movie. CA TCII 22. lets the hlood and ·perversions of the American 
conquerors flow more often grim than funny, and those people who 
laughed their way through the book, might find the ratio irritating, 
I must say now that I didn't read the book, and am familiar with 
it only as far as sloppy rehashings of certain parts by energetic fans. 
This should keep me pretty wt:11 within the limits of judging it solely 
for ·its filmatic virtues, of which I think there arc many. The 
direction, hy Mike Nichols, 1s excellent. The cohesion and flow of 
the scenes is beautifully united in the overlap of the soundtrack (the 
fade from the "Thus Spake Zarathustra" theme make popular hy 
"2001" as Yossarian sights a new love interest mto the roar of 
bombers taking off, or the return from thl still, white void of 
Yos.~arian's '·deaths" with the sourceless "llelp him!" that t!choes 
throughout the movie). Nichols docs miss with some scenes that he 
trit:~ to keep fast-paced. hut just succeeds in going too fast to 
general\.' an impad. The camera, lighting and editing crews worked 
superbly m ~uffusing the scenes with the texture to match the effect. 
The acting is generally quite good with Alan Arkin getting lughcst 
prnise for handling a meaty role with a gourmet's touch. He deftly 
disperses his pathos into the st.iggcring horror, irony and humor that 
,urrounJ 111m. faltering only· infrcqut:ntly into confusion wlwn tht: 
movie's aim wanders. The rest of thc cast is good and avoids 
,tercotyping cvcn in very small role~. but th.:re is a tendency by 
SOlllt.' l<>Y. ,inf~ 11won~is1.:ncy: Richard Benjamin gets a hit too coy 
and CUil' a~ C"Jpt.iin Danby, Buck Henry. as Lt. Colonel Korn, 1s too 
smug and mean. Jon Voight. .is Milo Mindhcnder. is sometimes too 
m;mnt.'red and stiff (although 111s ~ct:nc in a jcl'p with Arkin looking 
for Natdy's whore is one of the movit:'s best. c~pcc1ally his last, 
biting, "Then they'll understand."). Tony Perkins. as the Chaplain. is 
at times loo slow in stutte~ing his lines which dulls the pace that 
Alan Arkin work so hard to huilcl. and Art Garfunkel, as Nately. is 
more naive than Natl'ly. 
I liked the movie. even though I'm sorry that it wasn't made into 
the comedy that the hook i~ reported to be. Adult comt:dies art: 
shunned by movie compani.:s and dirt!ctors in favor of a more 
youthful, hip oriented humor that is flooding all medias. Perhaps 
Mike Nichols "copped-out" hy making his movie more serious and 
incisive, but the effect of the movie, as an independent work taken 
on its own terms 1s often electrifying. devastatingly funny, and 
definitely worthwhile. Meet Yos.~arian, and for two hours feel the 
confounded terror of the littlc statistic in a hig game. 
Fontana Says, 
Get a boot out of life 
Acme Verde 
Dunham's Rand 
Al Styles 
Men's Women~ 
Colegetown's 8ootery 
Fontana's 401 Eddy 
8-5:30 
Ibsen, B-uch~er 
Featured In 
Pavilion 
Lends 
Services Cornel-l Theater 
The Corndl University 
Theatrl'. producing arm of tht: 
Department of Theatre Arts. will 
again offer subscribers to its 
Winter Sca~on an c:xpandl'd 
_program of ,tagc prodt11.:tilms. 
with eight play~ to he produced. 
The Theatre Serie~ will include 
Eugcm• O'Ndll'~ ··Long Day's 
Journey Into Night." to bl' 
offered November 5-8. 12-14. Thc 
Playwright ha~ written about his 
own family. during one day of 
their lives. and shows tht: 
rcl.itionship between father. 
mother. older brother and O'Neill 
himself. the younger son. 
One of 1hc great pocb of the 
modern theatre, Bertolt Brecht. 
authored thc second play in the 
st.'rics. "'Tht: Good Woman of 
St.'tLuan." ~d1cdulcd Ikct:mhcr 
IO· U. and December 17-19. Tiu~ 
~1111plc hut always theatric.ii ~tory 
lkscribcs the difficulties of being 
good m a world that doesn't set 
much store by goodness. 
Thi rd in ·the series will he 
1-Icnrik Ibsen's "The Wild Duck," 
considered by many critic~ to be 
lhst:n's grl'atcst work anJ 
certainly his warmest and mo~t 
h u 111 an. Scheduled as thl' first 
production of the ~pring tt.'rm. 
March 4-7. 11-13, the play 
.., xplorc~--in I ont:~ ranging from 
larc1cal comedy to tragiL· 
pathos--thecomplcx 1henlt.' of the 
usl' of illusion in human lifr. 
Fmal play in the Theatre Serie~ 
will ht: William Shakespeare's .. A 
Wintcrs's Talc." schedukd April 
29-May 2. 6-8. One of the great 
playwright"~ last plays. this "t.ile 
for a winter's night" reveals the 
mature artist in confident control 
of his medium. The play is a 
ct.'lehr.ition of the crc.itive 
potential of human existence. 
Offered in the Studio Series. 
st.irting October 15-18. 22-24. 
will he a production of Georg 
Buchnl·r's "\Voyleck," a striking 
forerunner of modern drnma 
though wriltt:n in 1836. An 
Donohue - Holvenoli 
Inc. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
• 
EstimatH ChNrfully. Given 
• • 
602 W. Seneca St. 
273 • 33ft 
l lll· Woml.'11°s l\1vilion. is ;1 
a11ti-ro1 ... 11ic. starf..l~ r.·.ilhtk scrvi•·l' 1hat ·~hould bl' of 11111.'rest 
tragedy with t:xpr ... "1 11 11is1 10 !ht.' public. Thl' Woml!'n·s 
ovcrtllnl'~ that has in rl.',.l'llt ~t.'ars P;ivilion ;1ids p;1ticnts in obtaining 
also het.'1) made into ;t ,111.:•·..,,-.ful compll•ic aml superior abortion 
opera. thl' play iracc~ till' Ilk of ;1 L';lrl' in somt: of NL'W York's finest 
L'OllllllOn soldkr. Woy;,t.',f... with private hospitals ;1t a lllw price. 
ironi,· ;ind l·ompa~sion. With thl' passagl' of I Ill' hill to 
:\ nl'W play hy a }·oung lcgalizt: ahor11on in 1'L·w York, 
A rgt.' 111 i ne playwrigh l. (;risl'lda many hospitals :1 nd doctor~ feared 
c;amh;1ro. '"The C1111p" will ht• that adm111i~traliVL' prnhlem, 
prt:scnted No\'C'lllhL'r 27-2'1• i,nvolving ho1h lo,·al ;111d 
Ikccmht:rJ-5. out-of-st;1tt.' pat1L·111, \\Oitld 
An~tophant.'!.. wild. unruly and provide an unhl·ar;1hk ,1 ram 011 
intelligent farn· on the war thl'1r li11111l·d fa,·1l1t1.:,. Thi.' 
ht:twccn the ~C'Xl'S. "Lysistrat:1." Women·, l•avilion \\a~ .:,rahlhhl·d 
will hi: a Studio proc.lUL'tion 1 0 prov id l' cc n t r:1 I I l nl 
February IX-21. 25-.!7. administration and coord111:1li1111 
Till' fmal production of the to thcsl' hospit;1b and dol.'lor,. 
S t u d i o S \.' r i es w i 11 h c a B y d o i n g ·1 1 I , , I t h l" 
contemporary play given as the admin,strativl.' work lor th.: 
Cornell Dram.ilk Club Workshop, hospitals and hy 1ak1n!! all 
on Apnl 15·18. 22-24. Thi!' play patients i111111edia1cly. Women·, 
sclccll'U will ht: announcc.d at a Pavilion 1s able to rl'lil'Vl' thL' 
lal\.'r dalt.'. burden on thl' hospital a~ wl'II a, 
A Tht:a t rc Serie, Season to accommodate patlt.'111:> ....,1th a 
Tockct. covering the four minimum of cost and 
prnductitJns in till' llnivcr~ity inconvenience. Where har,bh1p, 
Theatre III Willard Straight Hall. is cx1~t. "scrvict.' casl•s" ;arc provided 
available: a Season Tkkct may by Women's Pavilion for 
also ht· purcha~ed for the four organiz.ition~ lhat regularly rcfrr 
productions m the Studio Series. cases. 
The Studio Series is offered only A caller to Women's 1';1v1lion 
in coniul1ction with the Theatre will he asked the length of 
Serie~. and is available in Iy on a pregnancy. her agt:. ;111d the 
first-come-first.-scrved · basis. soonest convenient date for the 
Studio productions arc presented operation. She may scle.:t a 
m the Department's theatres in doctor or he assigncd one. These 
Drummond Studio ( Lincoln Hall) physicians arc all hoard qualified 
and Kaufm.inn Auditorium or hoard certified specialists in 
(Goldwin Smith Hall). gynocology and obstetrics. She 
Season Tickt:ts may be will also be told which type of 
obtained by mail order or at the operation (D & C or Saline) would 
Theatre Box Office, Monday - be suitable for her and thl' 
S.iturday, St:ptcmber 14-19, from procedure for payment of 
I 2:00-3:00 p.m. The Box Office services. A date, time .ind hospital 
is on the lower floor of Willard will then he scheduled. Women's 
Str.iight Hall. off tht: parking lot. Pavilion is also preparing mediral 
For full information on purchase. instructions to aid p.iticnts in 
call the Theatre Business Office. pre-post-operative care. 
256-5165. Th c service provided by 
Single admission' tickets will he Women's Pavilion aids the 
available for all performances. and hospit.ils and the patients, and we 
will ht.' sold at the Theatre Box think it is important that the 
'Offo:c, starting the Thursday of availability of this service be 
the week before the opening known to you. If you arc 
performance. All perform.inces interested in receiving additional 
will have an 8:15 p.m. curtain. information, please contact: 
---N--a-d-e-,------; Sheila Whyte, Women's Pavilion, 
515 Madison Avenue Suite 1010. 
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develop new ethics, new 371-t,<i70.h_h71,6h72 . 
programs, and new plans of ·•••••••••••••••••••••• 
action. Puhhc Service Law Firms • • 
should he set up and should be : Welcome Students to : 
1 ~pcr~ted by students to help • : 
mvt:st1gatc problems possibly to : • 
bring charges against violating • The Villa : 
corporations. Students have to be : • 
______ ....,,..,,.,,__ _____ ,..l ma.de aware of the citizen : Italian American Restaurant : 
r 
_____________ ...,P_0_w_er_s_:_· _________ .,. • on the corner of • 
YOU 
CAN LEARN TO 
FLY 
'INTRO. LFS50N ONLY s.5 
~artair. ,.c 
TOMPKINS COUNTY AIRPORT 
257 -1666 
• • 
: 3rd and Madison St. : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: Take Route 13 to 3rd St. : 
• • 
• • 
: SPECIAL OF THE WEEK • 
• • 
• Roast Duck • 
• • 
• Sizzling Steaks • 
• • • 
• Onion Rings • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
·····················! 
To Keep Your Spirits Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
H & ff Liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your Closest Liquor 
Store to Campua 
... - .._. • • • .1: ~ • 
Aurora Street Traffi~ 
Hazard Removed 
by Tom McCormack 
A traffic hazard which has 
contributed to a number of 
fatalities has ended with the 
removal of the railroad mound on 
Aurora Street on South HilL The 
mound which crossed Aurora in 
~he vicinity of Morse Chain was 
eliminated by a project conducted 
by the Ithaca Board of Public 
Works. Work began on the week 
of August 24, and ended this past 
Monday. During that time Aurora 
.5trect had been closed to through 
traffic from Hudson Street 
beyond the bridge to Coddington 
Road at the top of the hill. 
Ci I y Engine c r How a rd 
Schleider said the mound acted 
lil...r.: a ski-jump to vehicles creating 
control problems. On one side of 
the mound there was an ckven to 
twelve per cent grade, with a drop 
of three feet. Schleider said the 
mound was graded off, the road 
widened two and one-half feet, 
then new pavement was laid, as 
was new sidewalk. Some of the 
original appropriation of S:!5,000 
was saved when workers 
discovered water mains did not 
ha~e to be relocated. 
Thl' railroad mound had been 
part of Aurora sinl·e I 850. serving 
as spur tor r.ul service to the 
Morse complex until just this past 
year, when thi: railroad and Morse 
. agreed to its removal. 
Aurora ~treet hill has been the 
scene of as many as five deaths 
las~ year resulting from accidents. 
In at lcas"t one, recalled by the 
City Engineer, a man was driving a 
truck with nq brakes down the 
hill, controlling spc.!ed with his 
clutch. When the truck moved 
over the railroad mound the man 
lost control and ~truck a 
telephont: pole. 
The removal of the railroad 
mound is apparen t1y the first 
phase of improvements for Aurora 
St reel. City Engineer· Schleider 
said a proposal will be made to 
Common Council for the 
widening of the street some five 
feet between Morse and the start 
of 96B proper. The City Engineer 
insists that widening more than 
five feet would be impossible as it 
would involve cutting away 
portions of front yards and 
porches. But the margin of width 
planned would create an 
emergency lane on either side of 
the road. 
Surprisingly, Schleider 
commented that many roads in 
Ithaca were not designed for 
trucks or cars at all, but horses 
and carriages. The roa-ds were 
bu ill in the I 830's, and were 
never intended for heavy traffic. 
Street fa Iii ng in to that ca tagory 
are State, Buffalo. Senei:a, and 
Aurora. Grades on all those roads 
exceed seven per cent. 
Travis Houser 
Named 
Asst. n·ean OJ A&S 
by Chris Eckert 
One of the new faces on he agrees. 
campus this year is Travis Houser When asked about his views on 
who is replacing Alex Warren as IC, his overall idea was one of 
the Assistant Dean of Arts and co-operation, stressing the fad 
Scie.nce. that everyone should do his share 
Although Houser has been a plus a little extra to help this 
part of Ithaca College for only college progress. 
two months, he commented that Dean Houser recently 
he is pleased with the completcdayearattheUniversity 
student-faculty relationships he of Lund in Sweden on a 
~as se_en. T~ him, the sharing of fellowship. This summer he taught 
ideas 1s an important componant at Cornell University. He has a 
of college. In this way he feels degree in English from Bard 
collcgeproblem~canbcdiscussed College and a Masters in 
between groups to approach Education from the University of 
"reasoned agreement." · Washington. He is presently 
Dean Houser said he was told working on his Ph.D. in 
that Ithaca has-high academk Comparative Education at 
standards. and now that he is here, Cornell. 
I . 
Performing in 
The Sleepy Hollow 
LUNCHES 
From 11 :30 am. 
Mon.- Saturda~ · 
DINNERS 
From 5: 00 pm. 
Frid a y Austin Gravelding 
Chuck Hawkins 
& 
Saturday Jinmy & Tish 
Dining and Dancing " 
114 E .. State-Street 273-757S 
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Father Lioi, new Catholic chaplin feels he has a challenging job. 
Newman· Apostolate 
Gains Two Leaders 
by Roni Klein 
IC has ac.:quired two lovely I 
people. The problem is that few 
people know they arc here. 
Father Phillip Lioi and Sister 
Joan Hayes are the two new 
full-time leaders of the Newman 
Apostolate. 
Prior to his Newman work. 
Father Lioi was assigned to parish 
duty. Since he has always 
volunteered for Newman work, 
Father Lioi says he is very excited 
about his new post and feels that 
the work will be challenging. 
The new Chaplain says that he 
was highly impressed of the 
school. ' 0 The school looks planned 
to the minutest detail giving a hint 
as to the goals of the school. It 
suggests that the school is always 
looking to the future instead of 
worrying about the past. .. 
Father Lioi and Sister Hayes 
are looking forward to meeting 
many new and interesting people, 
especially Newman members. 
They have no definite, plans for 
Newman as yet. as they want to 
get to know more people and 
dis,;uss plans for parties and other 
ways of "getting together." 
Both Father Lioi and Sister 
Hayes 
0
fccl that anything that a 
student is thinking or doing is 
pertinent to their work. 
If you have any problems, 
questions, or just want to meet 
two together people, get in touch 
with Father Phillip Li01 and Sister 
Joan Hayes at Rowland llall, 
3184. 
e.d~ car se2: 3e~ '/ey- va~-ts 
403eth er Qnd bo ~ 2. ou~ fov-
rjaunl V if yes u->ar-t Jood 
J~ 'Yl k45 / ~CJ s ,c__ , Q n J o.-\ VYto5~ he....e, 
,-t'~ AU,O-S\GHi f 
Soard 
Views 
Self 
SmL·e the Bo:ird l>f Tru~tl·e, hJ, 
gallll'd ~l> 111ud1 rL·,og11111011 111 the 
11 e \\ , I h I ~ 111 ll II t h . l° a 111 p ll ~ 
1111:mher, may he mll're~ll'd 111 
lcarnmg .1hout the ,omposition 
and q11al1f1l·;1t1011~ nf lth.1L·a 
l"ollegc.: Uo.ird memhn,. ,\ L·opy 
or thl' M.,y 14. 1'>70 111111\lle~ ol 
thl' Hoa,J nr l"rt1'1l"l"' llll'elmg 
revl·als thl· B<1.1rd·, latL·,t opiniom 
;J b ll II t I h c' I I II a I II I l' ,I 11 J 
,0111po,it1on. \pp.11e11tl) the 
.. de,isi,,11-111.il,l·,,·· kit r,1lhl'I 
strongly .,t,.,111 !il,·11 "'"''""1 
hec·ause I hey , 01.·.1 1111<> the· 
Col lcgl' U)-l..1\\, tli, 11,11.,\1111!,! 
par;1graphs at that tmll' 
"Sel·t1011 ' .\111,k ~ 1.,1 
("ompo,,tion 
Thl' Board ol I ru,ll",·, " ,1 
self-pc.:rpetuat111g ho.11d .. 111d 11 
may not h;1v,· fc.:wc.:r I h.111 In,. 1w1 
more than IWl'llty-l1v,· 111,·111hl·r,. 
The regular ll'1111 ol llll'lllhc•r- ,h,111 
be fivl' yc.:ar, ,·,c.:q11 lor ,tudl'lll 
memhers who ,hall ,er,·c.: 1,,., \l':11 
t'erm~. All term, sh.ill c•,pir,: on 
June thirty ;111d thl' llll'lllh,·islup 
sha 11 hl' ;1 rr.,nged ,o th.11 
approx1111ately an equal numhl'I 
of term, ,hall ,·xpire ,·.1d1 YL'ar. 
( h) Sc.:lc<11011 of l\lcmhL·r~. 
s p el' i f I I: q ll a I I f I c.: a Ii Olh ro, 
mcmlwrsh1p ~hall indudL·: 
I. Pc.:r,onal intc.:re~l 111 thl' 
Colle!!l' ,ind proposl'd 
appointment o,: the Board ol 
Tru~tee~ . 
' I' (>SSCS~IOll of l'l'rl:iin 
q11al1fi,at1011, nL·eded to 
strengthen the Bo;irJ. 
3. Sound d1aractcr and strong 
intcllei:tual ability. 
4. W1llingnes~ to devote 
adequate timl' ,md c.:ffort to till' 
office. 
5. Tai:t an<I natural apt1tullc lo 
work with other~. 
(,. An agre~sivc.: ~p,rit founded 
on determination to work for thl' 
pro111ot1on and development of 
the Collegl'." 
I: 
. '• 
.... 
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Mistakes -Fatal As Gridders 
Drop Opener 
1
.,...,..,..,.,...,.,.,.,,..,.,...,.,,..,,,,.,,.,.,.,.,.,,1.,.,..,,. 
I ' · I I IC, Jets Blunders I 
II ,tarted (JU.I wl'IL The 
Bomber dden,c put on a great 
show ~topp111g West Chester's 
attack 111 the fir,1 :.cries. and then 
the sc1:ond time thl' Rams had the 
ball, their drive wa:. stymied hy 
safety John Baumann's 
interception. Quartcrhad Doug 
Campbell then took off on- a 
beautiful 56-yard touchdown run 
that had everyone at South llill 
Field th111king "upset," until the 
play was called ba1:k for :1 clipping 
penalty. 1 he ··p .. ycu" of drawing 
first hlood wa:. gone. and so was 
the prc-gJmc l'Xdtcmcnt of the 
Blue. 
"From then on. 1 h·c field 
belonged to the Wt:sl Chester 
Rams. Qu·arterbacJ..s l:rn1e 
Forchetf1 and Tom Pierantozzi 
exhibited their pa:,:.ing and 
runnmg attacks with equal skill. 
Beginning with an X'-yard 
touchdown run by fullhack 
workhorse Rm.:ky Recs. the Rams 
s1:ored eig.hl loudHlowns. four in 
each half. and gol eight 
extr:1-p1ont kkk~ trom Rick 
Skven,on to cnd up on thL' long. 
end of ,1 '.'C>-0 pa:.t mg. 
ThL' llhJl',111~ L',lllll' do:,L' t11 a 
score ,1ga111 111 lhl' third period, 
when C",1111ph,·ll pullL·d off a mfty 
:,(}-yard run. only to again be 
called bJck. th1~ time for stepping 
out of hounds. If the game was no 
contest hcforc. this certainly 
b r Ok C t h C h a Ck:, 0 f· the 
disheartened BomhL·rs. The final 
total was the worst loss m Ithaca 
football history. 
A quick look at the statistic:. 
makes one wonder how WC lost 
to the U. of Delaware. Picrantozzi 
completed I 2 of I 3 passes-for 218 
y.ards and two touchdowns: 
Forchetti was 14 for 22 for I .:.!8 
yards and one touchdown. These 
346 yards in the air were 
complemented by the fine rushing 
of Recs, who carries 21 times for 
86 yards and two touchdowns, 
and Alray Johnson with 11 carries 
and 50 yards. 
One bright note was i tha1:a ·s 
passing, which seemed to he 
clicking for a i:hangc. Campbell 
~as 9 for 18 and 99 yards, and 
sub Hugo l\larion-Landa1s. 
although under a heavy pas~ rush, 
bit many of his receivers. Dou.g 
by Phil Chardis 
Doug Campbell sweeps end against West Chester. 
He scored· two TD's: both ~ere called back. 
w a, abo the · Bomher:. · leading 
rusher. gomg 58 yanh in 13 
carries. while fullback Bill 
Klcmfcldcr had 31 yards m 8 
carries. West Chester had 31 first 
down~ to 15 for Ithaca and ran up 
a whoppmg 552 yardage total. to 
!C's 246. 'Nuff said about than. 
game. forever! ' 
THIS WEEK •. . ·. :. 
The b o·m ff ers" I eitv e, th'is 
afternoon for Granville, Ohio, 
where they'll take on the Denison 
Big Red al Deeds Field at I :30 
p.m. tomorrow. Not much i:. 
known about Denison as this is 
the first game ever hetwecn them 
and IC. However. the total 
enrollment IS about 2100 and 
could be a little closer to our cla~s 
than West Chester. The Big Red 
were 7-2 111 the Ohio Athletk 
,Conference last year, which 
mcluded win, over Valpara1:,o and 
Ol110 Wc~lcyan. With 26 lettermen 
ri:turning., Denison should be high 
m cxperiencc. especially sinct: 14 
of thc,c arc returmng starters. 
They were a tough defensive cluh 
last year, and will he tougher in 
that ·department this season, with 
· nine· of last year's defcn$iVe"team 
back. It should be a close contest 
and if Ithaca can bounce right 
back to win after their.54-0 loss it 
should provide a lif.t for tlie rest 
of the season.· Last year at this 
time. the Bomhers came off their 
Jos.~ lo West ('hc~ter and had to 
face Lehigh. :.o thing~ arc getting 
hctter. 
The next home game will not 
·he until the October 10 contest 
w11h su~quch.inna. hut the 
Bomber~ IJkc on ;irch-rival 
Cortland on October 3 at C'ollcge 
Field in C'ortland. 
1 A re Blatant ~ 
h}' Roy Leff 
A fool hall team "11lw11t talent has' a prohkm that can hl' 
partially solved. A footh;ill team without pridl' in irn:urahly ill. Last 
Saturday. admittedly ,1flc·1 1 ryrng circlimstan.:e,.,, our foot hall team 
rolled over and died. Doug Campbell's run \\a, he;mtiful. ,I pag,' out 
of Gale Sayer·,., notchol,k. It wa,., disallmved h,·L·au,.,e of ;1 l'11pp111g 
penalty that the game films did not M1hst:111tiall'. t=ollowmg \rt 
Brooks' unsuccessful field goal attempt. West Chl•,ter mard1ed XO 
yards for a score. Suddenly our learn. which moment,., .:artier wa,., so 
hrutally aggressive that the lastc of a great ups.:t ,,.,, on all our 
tongues. :.ecmcd to run out of gas. The gang tacJ..ling ;111d dN·1plincd 
execution ,.,o obvious in the pre-season sn1111111age,., d1Sa1'1'L',11,·d 
Offensive siatistics included one 111tcrccp1ion. lwo Jo,.,, fui:,ht,·, .. 111d 
95 yards m penalties. Coach Butterfield dcscrihcd the defr1i-1,,· l.,pw 
as a "total breakdown." 
There were briF.ht spots for our team. hul they were wid.:I~ 
scattered. Defensive halfback Ed Tackahcrry made I~ una:,,1,.,kd 
tackles. We showed· a respectable passing offense. Doug ('ampbL·II. 
despite taking some real shots from West Chester linl'lllen. rr1:111wd 
his poise. 
Caught up m the spirit of the occasion were the officiab. tkny1ng 
the Bomhcrs two touchdowns on lwo atrocwus .:all~. Campbell r:111 
56 yards for a touchdown: only to have it nullified hy a clippmg 
penalty. In the third period he raced 51 yards for a score. hut 11 w:1:, 
called hack because the officials claimed he stepped out of bounds. 
.. The film~ showed that there was no clip on the first pl.iy ... 
Butterfield said. '"and that according. t<> where the officials put till' 
hall in play. Campbell was nol out of bounds on the second 
touchdown." 
Also in the thick of things was West Chcsh:r coach. Bob Mitten. 
When a book on hush league tactics is written. this guy will write it. 
FJogg111g • a dead horse is a sordid businesi:. but leaving your 
hrst-~tringcrs in ·whi:n you're 40 points ahead in the 4th quarter, 
(and throwing. three bombs to score a touchdown with less than one 
mim1tc to go in the game) is by far worse. 
All of this is, of course. incidental to the case. West Chester is a 
powerful football team which has no business heing on our schedule. 
Better officiating and. a few breaks might have reduced a humiliating 
debacle to a me"dium-sizcd rout; from 56-0 to, say, :!8-14. The 
c01r.111g weeks of practice will be long ones. Our ,.,chedulc docs not 
get any easier. I don't believe our team in incurably ill. That'll help. 
The New York Jets fared much worse. If anybody puts together a 
lowlight film of the J~ts 1970 football season. some of the most 
horrifying moments will be taken from last Monday's meeting with 
the Cleveland -Browns. Losing a game· is understandable. Giving it 
away is unforgivable. The Jets amassed an incredible 455 yards in 
total offense, yet managed to lose by 10 points. A ridiculously lucky 
punt may have been the deciding factor in the game, but with three 
interceptions, one ·crucial fumble, and 1_61 yards in penalties, the 
Jets have no valid reason to claim t~ey were robbed. 
Treachery in Cleveland. Sellout in Boston. Surrender al Green 
Bay. Nevertheless, the record shows 13 right, 6 wrong, I tic .. 650 
percentage. In an endless struggle against complacency, the following 
gems arc offered: 
L.A. Rams over Bills - you would n ·1 think this one ·s so easy if 
you watched the Bills '64 highlight film. 
Dctroi~. Lions over Cincinnati - Lions may be confused early in 
the game. This time there arc warm bodic~ inside those other 
uniforms. 
Ohio State over Texas A&M - you .:an ha\'c .~O points. and an 
autogrnphcd copy of Woody Hayes' explanation ol why he went for 
two pomts after the last touchdown. · 
Mi,~ouri over Air Force .. Falcons lose despite the in:.p1ring 
halftime speech hy Spiro Agnew. 
Arkansas over Tulsa Mississippi over Kentucky 
Florida St. over Wake Forest' 
UCLA over Northwestern 
Nebraska over Army 
Michigan St. over Washington St. 
Harvard over Northeastern 
Notre Dame over Purdue 
Texas over Texas Tech 
Yale over Connecticut 
West Virginia over VMI 
Georgia over Clemson 
Kansas over Syracuse 
SouJhern Cal over Iowa 
Dartmouth over Massachusetts 
San Diego ·over L.A. State 
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SP0RTS · 
Mincher, 
Yastremski 
Challenged 
Bouton 
Carl Yastrzemski, Wayne 
Comer, Don Mincher and' four 
other hig-leaguc ballplayers have 
challenged the veracity of some of 
Jim Bouton's anecdotes in his 
bcsl-s.elling baseball diary, "Ball 
Four." 
Charging Bouton with 
distortions and 
mi src p rese n I a I ions, !he seven 
players give their versions of the 
incidents in an article in the 
current issue of SPORT Magazine. 
Y astrzcmski was charged by 
Photo by Barb Gol 
Marino's three goals lead IC attack. 
erg. 
. Bouton in the hook of attempting 
to organize a separate com mi lice 
for the purpose of settling thc 
player :,trike wllhoul the Players· 
Association. Soccer Team Carl answers hack in the SPORT article: "Al no time did I 
ever try lo get anyonl' lo join me 
lo :-cl!le the disagrccmcnl \Vithout 
!Ill" Playcr:, · Association. Actually. 
I look no attitude about the 
:-trike. All I did wa:, wh,11 
l"Vcrybody dsc did-s;11 things 0111 
until the problem w;1s unraveled." 
Blanks Clarkson 
With six sophomores dotting 
the starting lineup. Ithaca 
College's var~ily sm:ccr !cam 
opened its 1970 season hy 
blanking Cl;irkson, 5-0. 
Coach F orb cs Keith started 
sophs Dave Riehl in goal, Bill 
. Garrison at fullback, Mike Bome 
and Dan Ross at two of the 
halfback slots. and J oc Roach and 
Al llarris in two of the forward 
positions. 
Ithaca's other starters included 
Co-captain Steve Klingman and 
Dan Unser, both juniors. at the 
other two fullback spots; senior 
Co-captain Al Baumgarten at the 
third halfback spot; and juniors 
Rusty Flook and Bruce Marino on· 
the front line. 
Ithaca. who has l>eall'n 
C'larkson 12 oi the last 1.3 time, 
they have met. was led by Bruce 
Marino. who scored a three goJI 
hat trick. Joe Road1 and Al llarris 
were the other Ithaca marksmen. 
Dave Riehl turned hack 14 :,hots 
in registering lus fir:,! varsity 
shutout. 
Keith, who is servmg in his first 
varsity season as head coach. after 
directing Ithaca's frosh to an 8-2-1 
record last year. wa:, pleased with 
his clubs performance. ''We arc 
progressing al a satisfactor.y rate, 
and I feel that as time goes on 
we'll get better. We have a lo! or· 
depth, and the competition for 
positions is heavy. This can only 
help us." 
Waync Comer and Don 
Mincher, teammate, of Bouton·, 
at Sl•attle in I 11118, wcrc an:u:,cd 
of gellmg into a one-pum:h fighl 
on an airliner. 
"'Never happcncd." Comer 
says. ''Mini:hcr and I were 
buddics. Still arc. Bouton knew 
that." Agrcl·s Mincher in the 
SPORT article: "The incident of 
me hitting Comcr in the airplane 
came right out of Bouton·s head." 
·Stanford's Plunkett 
Top Prospect 
Fred Talbot, who was on the 
Yankee pilching staff with 
Boulon. openly calls him a liar on 
several points. "None of that 
'Peeping-Tom' stuff was true," 
says Talbot, referring to Mickey 
Mantle's alh:ged leading of a 
"Peeping-Tom" raid. 
Of the other players quoted in 
the SPORT article, Mike Hegan, 
Gerry McNertney and Gene 
Brabender all accusi: Bouton of 
distorting the lruth, some-what, 
but are more disturbed with what 
they term unnecessary demeaning 
of Mantle than wit!1 anything 
written about themselves. 
Jim Plunkett of Stanford is·the 
top pro quarterback prospect 
graduating this year, according to 
an article by Dallas Cowboy scout 
Gil Brandt in the current issue of 
SPORT Magazine. 
Brandt rates Mississippi's 
Archie Manning and Kansas 
State's Lynne Dickey behind the 
St an ford star, but believes all 
three will be chosen in the first 
round of the 197 I pro football 
draft. 
"Plunketl's a great passer with 
and sixth, respectively, in the 
SPORT feature, followed in order 
by SM U's ·Chuck Hixon, Notre 
Dame's J oc Theisman, Arkansas' 
Bill Montgomery, UCLA's Dennis 
Dummit and Ohio State's Rex 
Kern. 
Bra nd t also adds at th e 1-F•ro~m-a•S•o•u•t•h•A-fr.ica-n-te•x•t••b•o•o•k•o•n-•1 
conclusion of the SPORT article 
rating the senior quarterbacks that ,criminology: .. In extreme cases· 
junior John Reaves of Florida ~arijuana can so destroy a m~n\ 
could well he ''the best charaeterthathemixesfreelywith 
professional quarterback prospect persons of another race." 
great accuracy throwing long and lr=======.:::..::=================:;:;::=:;:;::~.j 
short, especially under pressure," 
in college football this year." 
says Brandt. "He's a big, strong 
boy (6-2, 210) who can take a 
beating. He stands tough in the 
pocket and should be a great 
one." ,, 
As for Man·ning, Brandt says: 
"ti is arm is not as strong as 
Plunkett's, but he h!s good rangc." 
And he throw:s very few 
interceptions. However, Archie's 
biggest drawback is that he's a 
. sprint-out passer· r.\ther than a 
pro-style, drop-back like Plunkett. 
We think he can adapt, but it will 
take time." · 
Dickey, rated the third best 
senior quarterback by the SPORT 
article, is. evaluated this way by 
Brandt: "His arm is as good as 
Plunkett's, but his agility and 
quickness still have to be 
developed. He occasionally shows 
no consistency in moving the 
ballclub." 
Quarterbacks Don Pastorini of 
FREE KAZOOS! 
During Our 1st Anniversary Sale at: 
wqr "uitar 3llllnrksqnp 
420 Eddy Stre_ef jn Colle~e_town (Underneath l::ddy Streer Kecords.) 
Huge 'Discounts on all new & used Folk . 
Classic, and Electric Guitars, plus Amps! 
Specials on Books, Harmonicas: cases, 
Strings, Straps, and all the other goodies. 
Hours: 10-5:30 Mon.- Sat. 
Wed. & Fri. nights till 9. 
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Jones, Kent Named 
Golf -Captains 
Seniors Bill Kent of Sidn_ey. 
N.Y. and Bob Jones or Wantagh. 
L.I .. N. Y. have been elected 
co-captains of the 1970-7 I Ithaca 
College varsity golf team. 
Kent will be seeking his third 
varsity letter this year. lie has an 
overall varsity mark or I 0-10. 
while playing against some of the 
toughest competition in the Slate. 
llc began this season in fine 
style last weekend. as I lhaca won 
the 14 team llarpur Collcgc 
Invitational Tourney. Kent had a 
fourth plai:e finish in the overall 
medali,t listing witli a three over 
par 75. 
Jones wcnt undefeated last 
year whill• wt tmg ;1 :,chool ro:i:ord 
for w111:, 111 .1 ~ca,on with 11. lk 
ha:, an overall v.11s1ty marl-.. of 
I 1-0-2. and .1 ,iron!! varsily 
avcra!!C of 7h ,trol-..c·, pc•1 mccl. 
Jone:, 1:, al~,, .1 kllc·rman with 
the var,11y \\JC:,lllng lc',1111 at 
llhai:a. and pm!ed .1 4-2 dual meel 
record la~I yc•,ir 111 lho: 12<, pound 
da~:,. 
B01h Kl·nt and Jone:, .ir.:.· ,e111or 
l\lathemalics major:,. 
13~ disc.ovet'!j 
at tt.ardees: 
1tie l)eluX~ ttusl(-ee. 
ToasT~ vuvi. 
Ont 
~,uirTer 
• fl?tH'lcf 
choppet{ 
beefsteak. 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL! 
Santa Clara, Scott Hunter of Free french fries and coke with each delicious Hardee's Roast 
Alabama, and Don Moorehead of Beef Sandwich purchased on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
Michigan are rated fourth, fifth ~====::-:-.. "'.". -=-=--~-=-----------=========:-===~-...:S~ep:e!t!em!!!!b~e::;r~2;:5~,~2;!:6:_a~n~d~2!7.:. . .!:O:n!!e:.pe,:e~r fP:e~rs::;o:.:;n::., .fP~le;:a:=;s::;e:;.. _____ _. 
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Children Receive Therapy In IC Summer Camp· 
The Ithaca Speech Clinic, a 
summer therapy program in 
Spencer. New York, is a six-week 
camp for children with various 
physical and mental handicaps, all 
having some hearing problem. 
Several Ithaca Colkgc students 
participatcu in tlus clinic where 
the children can rcce1w continued 
therapy durmg the summer. This 
New York State Clinic was 
lb,;·:=::::::-:· .... ·::;:: ... ·--·· .....
....... ·.· .·.· 
originated by an IC professor. 
The days were run on a format 
of classes alternated with 
recreation time. Each day begar. 
with breakfast at 8:00. The 
approximately 135 campers lived 
in cabins, usually according to 
· age; hut at meal time they were 
allowed and encourage to cl1oosc 
their own scats in the dining hall. 
The object ()f thi~ setu': was to 
by Chris Eckert 
allow the campers to meet new 
children. 
Followmg a short recreation 
period, the day's classes began. 
Each counselor conducted a class 
of from om: lo 15 students held in 
an open field. The counselor 
taught the same students in five 
classes a day for· the whole 
summer. A progress record was 
kept by the counselor on each 
student in his group. The groups 
were basically divided according 
to speech-hearing difficulties, but 
once a week the entire camp met 
foronc session. 
After each hour of class there 
was a recreation hour of organized 
games and individual play. At the 
sound of a whistle, the children 
returned promptly to their class 
groups on the field. They had 
been taught that although they 
were having a camping experience, 
the primary reason for the camp 
0 n Saturdays and Sundays, 
there was only three classes. Every 
Saturday the older campers 
played baseball while the younger 
. ones watched or took small hikes. 
There was time for swimming and 
hiking. Saturday night, every one 
in·. the camp joined together for 
dancing and watching cartoons. 
Sunday night was movie night for 
all. 
. was therapy. 
Throughout the summer, the 
children were encouraged to do 
their best and to mingle with 
other children. Libb·y Young and 
seven other students from IC 
participated in this therapy 
program. Libby, when relating the 
activities of the camp, said she 
had learned a lot from this clini~ 
and that it was worthwhile for 
her. She felt it could be rewarding 
for others who arc interested. 
. The counselors consisted of 
: high school and college students. 
'Regardless of majors, all 
I 
counselors were trained by movies 
and lectures before the campers 
arrived. They were all informed 
of each camper's defect and 
possible training. 
. '- . 
The Services for Career Plan, office announces testing schedules 
as follows: 
Graduate Record Examination 
Registration Deadline 
October 6. I 97Q 
·November 17, 1970 
Det·emher 22. I 'J70 
February 2. I '>71 
l\l.1rch 30. I '>7 I 
l\lay25.1971 
Law School Admission Test 
September 25. 1'170 
:'\uvc111her 27. l'J70 
J.inuary 22. J <J7 J 
l\l,1rch 2<,. J <17 I 
July •1. I 'Ii I 
Test _Date 
October 24, 1970 
December 12, 1970 
January 16, 197 I 
February 27, 1971 
April '.!4, 1971 
June 19, 1971 
October 17. 1970 
December 19, 1970 
February ·J 3. 11>7 I 
April 17, 1971 
July 31, 1971 
Ad1111s~1on Te~t for Gr:1dt1Jtc Study m Business 
Cktoher lh. l'J70 
January 15. I 1J7 I 
:\lard1 I 2. l 117 I 
Junt· 4. 1 lJ71 
July30.l'J71 
Natllln:11 Teacher l·.xaminations 
November 7, 1970 
February 6, I 971 
Apri13, 1971 
June 26. 1971 
August 14, 1971 
I October 2'2. I 'J70 January 7. I 1171 March I I. I 'J7 I 
June 24. 197.1 
November 14. 1970 
January 30, 1971 
April 3, 1971 
July 17, I 97 I 
Actuarial Examinatiom 
October I, 1970 November 4, 1970 
Medical College Admission Tests 
October 2, 1970 October 17, I 970 
Colleges of Podiatry Admission Test 
November 18, 1970 December 5, 1970 
February 24, 1971 March 13, 1971 
July 28, 1971 August 14, 1971 
Dental Hygiene Aptitude Program 
October 30, 1970 November 13 or 14, 1970 
January 22, I 971 February 5 or 6, I 97 I 
April 30, 1971 May 14or 15, 1971 
Dental Admission Testing Program 
December 21, 1970 January 8 or 9, 1971 
April 5, 1971 April 23 or 24, I 971 
September 27, 1971 October 15 or 16, 1971 
Federal Service Entrance Examination 
No deadline-examination may be taken be arrangement at any time. 
Miller Analogies Test 
Arrangements for- taking this test should be made directly with the 
Cornell Testing Center-telephone 256-5044. Furt'!cr details arc 
available in the Services for Career Plans office. 
Information booklets and applications for all of the above tests 
except the Miller Analogies Test, may be obtained in the Services for 
Career Plans office, 207 Muller Faculty Center. Any changes in test 
.information will be posted on the bulletin board, "Test News," 
located at the foot of the stairs on the first floor of the Muller 
Faculty Center. All students who contemplate gradu_aie school 
should consult their faculty advisors and Services for Career Plans at 
the earliest date possible, and take the necessary steps, focluding the· 
appropriate examinations outlined above. · 
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